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PAUL illOTTE 6- CO., Pitblishers.

V() L. XVI.

bur btonitte.
Established by SAMUEL MOTTER in 1879.

EMMITSBTJRCr, MARYLAND, FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 1894

TEP.MS-$2.co a Ye.ar in ;Advance

NO. 4.

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James McSlierry.
Associate Judges-lion. John T. Vinson and

items. John A. Lynch. •
State's Attorttcy-Edw. S. Elclielberger.

Clerk of the Court-John I,. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

/adzes-Renard Colliflower, John R. Mills.

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. 
Gaither,

clviiic Cromwell, Fran 141iii t4. house, 
James II.

Delauter, William Morrison.

Short -D. P. Zimmerman.

Tax-Collector-S. BAU411:nan.

Surveyor-Edward Albattgit.

School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, 
Her-

man L. Roatzahn, David D. Thomas, 1,1,1. 
It. Zim-

merman, Jas. W. Condon.
ILKIntinee-E. Boblitz.

11;101151t.sli 0114 fliw.trict..

Notary Public-Dr. -John 11. 13r,twnee.

aitices of the Peace -M.. P. Shutt M. Ker-

rigan,. Wm. O. Blair, Paul .f. Corry, I M 
Fisher

Registrar -E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker,
Schiml Trusteos-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Diirgess-William (4. Blair.
Comniissloners-Chas. E. Rowe, f. scar D. Fra-

ley, Pkilin J. Snituffer. .1. Thos. Get adeks, 
Peter

J. Batting, 11I. SlinS'.
Constable-II B. liana.
Tax-Colloutor-Jolitt P. Hopp.

t It itt•ttlic,t.

lo.v. Lutheran Chart
rasioe-Re v. Charles [(eine wald. Servwes

every Sunday netraiag and. evening at 10 o'clock

it. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in 
Wednesday even,

stg lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Stuldt.y 
School at

fi o'clock a. in.
itefortned Church of the Incarnation. 

Castoria.
l'Astor-litev. A. it. Schaffner. Sc. vices every

Sunday morning at la o'clock and every other

Sunday evening all :30 o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. in. Mid wcek s •rvice st 7

u'el.a:k. catecle Beal mass on Saturday after-

nooa at 2 o*Clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning

service at 141::94 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30-

o'clock. M'ednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schen: at 8:45

o'clock a. in.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. E. .1. Q C. M. First Mass

'Lai o'clock a. in.,secorid Mass 10 o'clock' a. m.„

Vespers 3 o'clock p. tn., Sunday School at 2

o-cleck p. in.
5lethodist Episcopal Church.

Ilenry Mote. Services every

ra her Sunday afternoon at '2:30 o'cl..ck. 
Prayer

1‘1.-aiu.r every other $11 11,111 y ey ening at 1:30

o'clock.. Sluclay Sclusd at 1:30 o'clock

Class meeting every other Sunilay afternoon at.

3 o'clock.
391 it
Arrive.

Way from RattProto.9-...6, n rn • mid 7:09 p. nu..

II:11 a. Fr" 1:17 -

7 :O. 1._ m., 1401 ysl at sa.:1:•2,1 I., It Ridge,

P.altlat re sin. ,1111',A. , •ellanIcatown.
Leave. FINE DISPLAY OF GOODS

tos. p. tat , Eytecl.'„ u..

/.. 1r.'15,1, Roos v
11:111.1moeo and 10 loom, It 1'. 0 c..st, 2, t..

In . Fro . sac., t M -I

Mar v. :AL m . I.,y ,•,,

I have just received a large and varied assortment of
c)o.b.,.. hour. troll '4.00 R.. p. Cenerel Merchandise, and you will find it to your advantage

to call and examine my stock. Below is given some of the-61....4.0it Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M.
goods with prices. . WHITE GOODS ; INDIA LINENS fromKin Iles tuff- Council Fire e'vexy Sat y

c!, ;Put. Ottiters -Prophet. Joseph P cla- 10 tO2Octs
1, teli,;
VS ii l,v:Iorsoy: Daniel :411.wh.

Wn. : Trust ccs. ni.

risoo, .1no. F. Adekl.cr:fer told os. O. 1 PERCALES
• Dimities. DRESS GOODS : 

•vmentici 11,.nellei.,1 Association.
e A.
iiie.Pece! loin. V. Liar kiti. issoci,ry.: V a i

Arthur No. 11, 11, A. R. Glorm s Silks Calicoes
Icy dusiastaa uo.3; ttl it • n.

tv'er. till •lo•rt, 11•13" o,O111 III.•1It41
Adcisticro:..'s lotittlicz, W. s. Main sir. et.

l'omOtander, Ma 1. 0. A . llorner ...tailor Vice
t'ono.n..anter. A II,Tring-: Juitiier Vice (.0m-

tatinler, lohn Shank; .t.ital ant, L. Gine-

! in; clianti'it, G.tialock ()m)r/ern:1 sier.
T. Gel wicks: )1114r ill the fle:•'• W111 -

1Vcavor; Officer ill the tii.tard, Sanincl iVag-

t.:.1:11i0i, Sarg0011, C. St - c.aincil A.1-

mmis rs!ion. (lei. T. Eyster. II. G. Winter mid

tdass: Dc'egates to Siate
and s. Walr2:anian; Alter-

Call11/le and ,Ios. W. Davidson.

Bermuda that forts are needed to so ns sit e o IC 4111 IC.

3 3 
3 the only exciting thing we have had • '

iceen 3, an yo may be sure 
Ginghams, Outings, Bleached and Unbleached Muslins at 4, • stirred us up while it lasted. We
5, 6 and 7 cts. per yard. A full line of Notions consisting of

HISIERY9 CORSETS, GLOVES
Vigi ;tot Hose Compuily.

M.s.ts 1st and :Ird Friday evenings of each 
.

month iit Firemen's itall. President, V. E. . _.,1 4
vicei,i,m, 0. W. Muslim:In ; See-

WI 'try Wm. II. Trox It • Tr, 4,111'01% .i . 

cant., Geo. T. Evi tcr - 1st Lieut. M . h.

..kslibangh , •_!iiil Lieut. Samuel L. Rowe. . at prices .ranging from 75 cents to S3.50 per pair. This stock
Lnimitstolrg Choral Union. ' is first class in every particular. I have an unusually large

m....10 44. ploi!ir seil--1 ti-,1-1, timil and .11.1, stock of Men's, Boy's, La ,dies' and Misses' Shoes and Slippers

expected every minute that the
powder magazine would go and
wipe everything out. But the old
man handled the business beauti-
fully, 

PANTS, 
fully, and for a few hours we kept
the wires red hot. A novel method
of handling a big fire, wasn't it ?'
'Mat sounds commonplace

enough,'' the Now Yorker contin-
•  o'clock P'1 uesdavs ot each mitt,111.11  • II  • .

Oftincr:-president, Bei-. W. humor a•oll, D. D.; of all kinds and at prices to suit you. Sole agent for the
A.. 11.,ront• ; :secretary,

iluctor, Dr. .1. Kay WpIy; A.bIstaul. Condllc- CELEBRATED EVITT SIIOES
Ennui tshurg Water Company. 

from $1.50 to $2.50 per pair. Men's fine shoes from $1.50 to $3. Satis-

tied, "until you know the circum-
stances under which the letter was

for, Maj.°. A. Hinter. written. Ireland island is in Ber-
faction guaranteed. Full line of GROCERIES, Syrup at 25 cents a mucla, and the 'Ireland island bus-

gallon, Brown Sugar 4 cts.; granulated 5 ets. My stock ofMutter :ificeretary, E. It Zlie at TellMsurer,

O. A. Berner. Direet rs, L. M .ter, 0. A.
liorncr, J. lams. E It. 444,4,mertnan,

The alt. St. Mary's Catholic Denevoliffit 
,,,A.RpETs e._, mATT,NGs3.s. Anuan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas oaken

mess' means the recent burning of
several of the British navy yard
buildings there. This letter was
written in Halifax by a naval of-

()Implant, iy. w int P. Allen, D. D.; Presi-

I Tr.:104nm, J0'311 II. Rosenst eel ; Secretary, 
ficer, and 'the old man' refers totuna, A. V. it-.2.noe..s; Vice J

tin ; Sergeant at Arms, John C. Shorh; Beard of 
the commander of the North Amer-1.4e1J• C'PrrY ; S,!,:retztry, Joseph Mar-

l) rectors, Vince d Setrim. John A,

J. HENRY ROWE,
Eminitsburg, Md.

it! c, Taymr; ffick VlsitingC namittee, Geo. 
ican and West Indian squadron,

AiLeof, J. J. Topoer. J acob 1. Topper, James A,

.ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

ClONIWCTED ynE S1STEEs OF ORMUTY.

NEAR ENIMIRSBURGr, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
Ii a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Eminits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's Collage. Txnms-Board anti Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
awl bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 11i-tf

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

N SO.
G. T. EYSTMI.

Ziritt1811119F liNIX611iiii i :Ai I
- AT T11E-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DRALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

Fortilizors:
HAY & STRAW.

lune 14-y
. _ .

SUBSCRIBE for the Emmiasuurii.
RON FT F.
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria, prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea. Ad Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria i the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good ellect upon their children."

Da. G. C. °scoot),
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which I am aemminted. I hope the day is rot

far distant when it wthers will consider the real

interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium.

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
Ds. J. F. Knicnsto•i, .

Conway. Ark.

Castoria.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommerki it as superior to any prescription
known to me."

IT. A. Anemia, M. D.,
ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that th3
merits of Castoria has won. us to look with
favor upon it."

1.174into HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Masa.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres..

"he Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, New York City.

etc., all at greatly reduced prices. A fall line of

ME MA

is complete. Watting 12 1-2 to 25 cents per yard.

Ju!ta .C. Shorb. 
  presumably the Admiral. The let-

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE

iOU
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTI1ER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

tee

AumnG
MACHIN
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Agents wanted tn this section

•

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,18West Church Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

Improved Train Service to Atlantic City,

Royal Blue Line trains leaving
Camden Station 5.25 A. M., 10.48
A. M. and 12.65 P. M., now make
direct connections with the Read-
ing's Royal Route to the shore.

t. a. 1.

A MINISTER'S wife at Zanesville,
Ohio, horsewhipped one of the
members of the congregation for
saying she was a common scold.

111

A CONTEMPORARY lays down ft

number of rules of action in case
of one's. clothes taking tire. One
of them is "to keep as cool as pos-
sible."
  fr-

ABO UT forty thousand feet of
timber are anninilly made up into
matches in this country.

SUBSCRIBE. for the Emmitsburg
OnRONIC FE.

ter means that the minute the fire
broke out in the Bermuda dock-
yard the Admiral in Halifax 900
miles away sat down at the end of
a wire and directed every import-
ant movement that was made for
the preservation of the property.

"I know just how the business
was done, for I have had experience
with those West Indian cable lines,
sometimes to my sorrow. The
government subsidizes them all,
and reserves the right to take pos-
session of them whenever occasion
requires. When a government dis-
patch comes in all private business
must stand aside. They will stop
a private message in the middle of
a word, if necessary, to send the
official one. The minute that fire
broke out on Ireland Island the
Halifax and Bermuda cable was in
the hands of the admiral, and you
could not have.got a private mes-
sage over it to save your life till he
said he was done with it. That
gives sonic idea of the little King-
dom the British have set up right
off our coast.

"I do not think our people in
general understand that the British
have established a complete little
kingdom extending all along the
Atlantic coast, controlling not only
the ocean, but the great lakes and
the Gulf of Mexico as Well, 1(10

not know of a more formidable line
of defences in the world. It is

made up of only four points-Hali-

fax, Bermuda, Jamaica and St.

Lucia. Everything is concentrated
upon them.

"I will give "blittle idea of what
a business man sees in making the
voyage along this line of fortifica-
tions, as I do several times every
year. The passenger steamers run
from Halifax to Bermuda in four
days, but they are slow coaches.
Such a vessel as the Blake, with
her 20,000 horse power, could make
the run easily within forty-eight
hours. That gives her an allow-
ance for some delays at start and
finish ; the Admiralty schedule
puts her down for forty-four hours
between the two points. Bermuda
as everybody knows, is an island
surrounded by a net work of coral
reefs, through which there is only
one channel by which large vessels
can approach. It is as thoroughly
guarded by nature as any island in
the world. The ship channel
opens at the eat end of the island
and runs close 1.:y the shore for ten
or twelve miles, and any enemy
would be exposed to a destructive
fire thronghout that distance. •

- "Bermuda is much like Halifax
in the fact that few fortifications
are visible to the visitor. Two
forts can be seen at St. George's,
at the east end, but they are old
fashioned stone constructions that
do not look formidable. You can
drive all over the islands and not
see more than these forts. And
you can stay here for six months,
small as the place is, and see no
more sign of military occupation
than you see in New York. But
the fortifications are there as can
readily be 'Nulled by sailing around
the islands in a small boat or going
up into the Gibbs. Hill Lighthouse.
"The north side is so well pro-

tected by coral reefs that no forts
are needed there beyond the two or
three that might be necessary to
destroy a vessel that attempted a

because the reefs there are not so
wide. An enemy might conic up
within three miles of shore. You
can drive all along the south shore,
within 200. or 300 feet of the beach,
and not see a sign of a fort but
take a boat and sail along the
beach and you will see that it is al- I
most a continuous fortification.
One fort follows ano•ther so fast
that there is hardly room for grass
to grow between them. And they
are all connected by sunken pas-
sageways, as can be seen from the
top of the lighthouse.

"If the British had made Ber-
muda they could not have designed
an island better suited to their pur-
poses. The very things that make
it invaluable to them would Blake
it almost useless !,o this country.
We are in no need of a coaling
station and repair shop within 700
miles of our own coast, and that is
precisely what Bermada is to the
British. In time of war Bermuda
would be the great coaling station
on this side of the Atlantic.

'It is as a machine shop that
Bermuda is of the greatest import-
ance. They can handle there the
largest ships afloat and make any
repairs that can be made anywhere.
I do not wonder that they were
alarmed .When the fire broke out,
for there is enough powder stored
on Ireland Island to supply the
navies of the world. As to pio-
jectiles, they are piled there in
mountains. The warehouses are
full of naval provisions and a dis-
abled man-of-war can find there
duplicates of almost any part that
may be damaged', from a shaft or a
propeller to a new bowsprit. And

coal ! Why, there is enough 'coal

stored in the Bermuda dockyards

to carry on a -naval war.

"One thing I noticed in the na-
val yards, both in Halifax and
Bermuda, that surprised nie till I
came to understand it, In Hali-

fax they kept at least a thousand
miles of (mean cable ()oiled up
ready for use, and in Bermuda
there is nearly Wee as much. The
West Indies cable id a commercial
enterprise, and ticipp not belong to
thegovernment, so there' is only

It is only twelve Miles from the
French island of Martinique, and
it is of little account exeept as a
military and naval station. It has
one of the best harbors in the West
Indies, surrounded by high moun-
tair.s, which are heavily fortified.
About 400 inen are constantly at
work there making new fortifica-

tions and improving the harbor.

THE OLD MAN DREAMS.

Oh ! for one hour of youthful joy !
Bring back my twentieth spring !

I'd rather laugh a bright-haired boy,
Than reign a gray-beard king.

Off with the spoils of wrinkled age !
Away with learning's crown ! .

Tear out life's wisdom-written page,
And dash its trophies down !

One moment let my life-blood stream
From boyhood's fount of flame!

Give me one giddy, reeling dream
Of life all love and fame !

My listening angel heard the prayer,
And, calmly smiling, said,

"If I but touch thy silvered hair
Thy hasty wish had speed.

"But is there nothing in thy track
To bid thee fondly stay,

While the swift seasons hurry back
To find the wished for day ?"

"Ah ! truest soul of womankind ! •
Without thee what were life?

One bliss I cannot leave behind :
I'll take-my-precious wife !"

The angel took a sapphire pen
And wrote in rainbow dew,

The man would be a boy again,
And be a husbadd, too!

"And is there nothing yet unsaid,
Before the change appears?

Remember all their gifts have fled
With those dissolving years."

"Why, yes; for memory would recall
My fond paternal joys ;

I could not bear to leave them all -
I'll take-my-girl-and-boys."

The smiling angel dropped his pen-
"Why, this will never do ;

The man would be a boy again,
And be a fattier, too !"

And so I laughed-my latighter woke
The household with its noise-

And wrote my dreatn when morning
broke,

To please the gray-haired boys.
.-01.tvnit WExour.h
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1VE ARE GIRDLED,

•

"Here is the most suggestive
letter I ever received," said a New
Yorker whose business takes him
frequently into the British posses- I
shins ill America. "There is half
a dozen tittles in it that any Ameri-
can might ponder over fbr a week.
"This is what the letter said :

commanication

Indies.

"It is not more than five or six

years since the troops awl warships

in Bermuda were supplied with rain

water stored in tanks. There are

immense tanks in St: George's for

this purpose, and a great rocky

hillside was smoothed to catch the

rain as it fell. It was excellent

water and there was always plenty

of it. But the time might come and many of them contain glycer-

when so many troops would be ine ; but our experience indicates

massed on the islands that there that glyeerine should not be up=

would not be water enough to sup- plied, as its tendency • is to cause

ply them, so one of the largest set coarseness and obstruction of the

of, condensers ever made was put up pores.

at the dockyard for distilling sea And remember that all affections
water. With these condensers at of the face are aggravated by tight-
work the supply of fresh water can lacing, the excessiye use af stimu-
never fail. lents, pastry and new bread, and
"The' fortifications of Jamaica the absence of a liberal use of fresh.

do not compare with those of Ber- fruit and green vegetables. We re-
made, but it is still a formidable gard the use of the lemon as most

place. The entrance to the harbor desirable as a promoter of health
is narrow that one or two ships and beauty. The old adage "eat a

could easily hold it against an lemon every day and you will not
enemy. The island is principally die," is, of course, exaggerated,
useful to the British as a *coaling but, at least, it points to the bene-
station and second-rate repair shop fits likely to follow the frequent.
in time of peace. It is in tele- use of this classic fruit.

one explanation of this heavy re-
serve. In case of trouble an enemy
might cut the cable ; and if this

should happen you would see a

man-of-war go,' out in a hurry to

repair it or lay a new cable. They

can't afford to lose their telegraphsc
with the West

graphic communieation with Ber-
muda and St. Lucia and it is so
near the latter that help could

when acne appears-not only on
the face, but on the neck and back
-it probably requires more than
local treatment, and should be
dealth with by the doctors ; and in
any ease a goad deal of patience is re-

quired to effectually treat the skin

affection.

We advise our readers to use the

Russian or vapor bath once a week

and also a hot water bath at home,
and when lying in the bath, to
pick up systematically every pant
of the affected area of the skin and

mould it by the fingers. The free
and unobstructed action Of the
skin is thus promotett.

Some lotions are recommended,

- -
Deer, Park.

On the Crest of obo Alleghenies.

reach it speedily. But if the Brit- To those contemplating a trip ta
ish should wish for any reason to the mountains in search of bealtb
blockade the Gulf of Mexico. amid pleasure, Peer Park on the
Jamaica would be an important crest of the Allegheny Mountains,
point. You understand there are • 3,000 feet above the sea level, offers
only two entrances to the Gulf, i such varied attractions as a delight-
ono between Cuba and Florida I ful atmosphere during both i day and
about ninety Mika wide, and the night, pure water, smooth, winding
other between .Cuba and Yucatan, , roads through the momtains and
of nearly the same width. A few valleys, and the most picturesque
ironclaels in each of these, passages Irsieletenehro_.
would cut the Gulf completely off. 

y in the Allegheny range.
tel is equipped with ad-

"St. Lucia is less Known than jancts condncive to the entertain-
Bermuda, but it is looming up into ment, pleasure and comfort of its

channel. It is on the souttr side of one of the greatest British strong-.. . guests." Ireland Island business is
The surrounding grounds, as

well as the hotel, are lighted witly
electricity. Six nines distant oi.
the same mountain summit is Oak=
laud, the twin resort of Deer Park,
and equally as well equipped for
the entertainment and item-en-Ma=
Mons of its patrons. Both hotels
are upon the main line of the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad, have the
advantages of its splendid Vesti-
buled Limited Express trains be-

Within the next five years it will be tween the East and \Vest. Season
almost as strong as Bermuda. I excursion tickets, good for returnIt

Ipassage until October 31st, will hais already the military headquarters
placed ,on sale at greatly reduce'd

for the West lathes.

"When a British admiral can sit
in his house in Halifax and direct

the management of a big fire in

Bermuda, and when warships can

go from any one of these stations to
the next one in forty-eight hours

the islands cannot be considered
very far apart. It is not stretching
a point, 1 think, to speak of the

British kingdom extending along

our coast."

ACNE, OR BLACKHEADS.

We often see an otherwise good

complexion marred by blackheads.
Many. people speak of the affection
as "worms of the skin."' This is
incorrect. The appearance is
caused by the blocking of the oil-
glands of the skin. If one of the
glands be squeezed, a worm-shaped
mass of fat will rise to the surface.
It is this fat, which has become
blackened on its external surface,
that forms the so-called blackhead
of what is no worm at all, says the
New York Ledger. The pressure
within the obstructed ducts often
give rise to inflammation to the
tissue immediately surrounding
them, which often runs on to first,
redness of the skin and then mat-
tering" of the spot, sometimes on
a scale extensive enough to leave a
sperr.anent thickening or actualca 

Some difference of opinion exists
as to whether these accumulations
should be squeezed out at all,
either by the finger and thumb, or
a watch key. We are inclined to
think they should be removed, if
the operatop has the knack of doing
it, and if attempted before a red

ring has appeared itrottiO the black
Spot. It mut ;be kremembered that

rates at all principal ticket offices
throughout the country. One way
tickets reading from -St. Louis,
Louisville, Cincinnati, Columbus,
Chicago, and. any point on the B.
0. system to Washington, Balti-

more, Philadelphia or New York,
or vice versa, are good to stop oft
at either Deer Park, Mountaia
Lake Park or Oakland, and the •
time limit will be extended by
agents at either resort upon applica-
tion, to cover the period Of the
holders visit. The season at these
popular resorts commences June
3rd.
For fall information as to hotel

rates, rooms, etc., address George
I). DeShields, Manager, Deer Park,
or Oakland, Garretteounty, Mary,
land. • June 15-2ts..

, - 
Was Evidently Mistaken.

• lie was a polite appearing man
with a small leat!ier case in his
hand, and when he rang the bell
the lady of the house, who was
'redding' up" the parlor, did not
fear to go to the door, rag around
her head and all.
"I am selling a small article

here," he began, as soon as the
period of usual salutation had pass-
ed.
"I guess not," slre interrupted,
"I beg your pardon," he said, in

a cloud of comprehensiseleesnes,e,
"IsaidIgnessnot,",ehe smiled,
"Guessed not what.?"
"GueSsed you were 4iot scaling ts,

smell article here." •

"But I assure you, •madam,
am ; andlhave been Jielling them
all over town for a week past."
"I don't doubt that, but it ise3

any sign you are selling one; here,
for you are not, nor avill you.
don't know what it it.14,:nor do '1
want to know, andlweeidn't want
it ifldid, so good moraing;" tini
she firmly but gently :closed the
door ;n *his face. •
"Wonder if that is another ohe

of them language sharps from Bea-
ton," he soliloquized as he went
down the stepv.-Ptroft Freer.04,

•
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A Good Word for the Newspaper. William Walter Phelps.

iiinntsbui At a recent business convention,

Governor Francis, of Missouri, who

lion. Bishop W. Perkins, ea-

United Statics senator and for years

a representative from Kansas, died

eaddeuly at his home in Waehing-

ton city. Wednesday afternoon.

His death was due to cholera moor-

contracted in In Territory

a few days ago. Ile leaves a wife,

two daughters turd a son, all of

;horn were present at the deathbed.

Mn. Perkins left Washington to

attend the political convention

which commenced its sessions at

•Topeka on the Gth instant. After

finishing his duties at Topeka he

Look a short pleasure trip to Indian

Territory. While there he so tiered

a sudden attack of ilineee, caused,

lie thought, by drinking a glass of

eold water when he was overheated,

lie treated his light attack, how-

ever, as too trivial to need attention,

end refused to submit to treatment.

4 wpeji ago he returned - to Wash-

ington, and since then had been

suffering, but until Tuesday night

Ntead fastly refused to call a physi-

C.011,

FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 1894, is in a position to know whereof he

Ex-Senator Perkine: Dead, speaks, paid tribute to the local

newapaper as follows : "Each year

the local paper gives from $500 to

*5,000 in free lines to the corn-

muteity in which it is located. No
other agency can or will do this.

The editor, in proportion to his

means, does more for his town than

any other 10 men, and in all fair-

ness with men he ought to be sup-

ported not because you like him or

admire Ins writings, but because

the local paper is the best invest-

ment a community can make. It

may not be brilliantly. edited or

crowned with thoughts, but financi-

ally it is of more benefit to the

community than the teacher or

preacher. Vnderstand nme. I do

not mean mentally or morally, but

II nancially and yet on the moral

question you will find most of the

I local papers on the right side. To-

day the editors of the home papers

do the most for the least money of

any people on the face of the

-Will Case Compromised.

The Beall-Connolly will ease re-

moved to Washington county from

Montgomery was compromised

Wednesday in court. Tue case

was titled Susan A. Beall against

Edward P. Welsh and Mary J.

1.Velsh, his wife, and Sarah A. Con-

nolly. Miss Catherine Ann Whalen,

of Washington, D. C., made a will

Tra 1.815 leaying property in Wash-

ington city and Montgomery coun-

ty, now valued at $100,000, to her

rallgi 0, Thos. Connolly, with whom

elle lived. She died two years ago,

but Thomas Connolly died long

ago. Connolly's widow, niece and

her husband claimed the property

made tinder the will. Mrs. Susan

Beall, another cousin of Miss

W laden, en tercel proceed i cgs to

contest the will on the ;pound of

mental incompetency on the part of

the maker. By the compromise

Soso A. Beall is to have $50,000

and the defendants *50,000 .and

Mre. Beall is to be administratrix.

Each party is te pay their own

coste.

A Prisoner Fought the Keeper.

A daring attempt was made to

escape from Rockville jail last Fri-

day by Aaron Shelley, a negro con-

fined there for horse stealing. Ac-

eording to the custom at the jail

the prisoners are liberated from

their cells at meal times. When
jailerBurriss unlocked the cell

Friday morning in which Shelley

was confined the prisoner drew a

large butcher knife and demanded
that he be liberated. The jailer
drew his revolver and soon quited

the prisoner. Al noon, an
no more trouble from Shelley,

as he was unarmed, ,lailer 13u miss
unlocked the door of Shelley's cell.
As he turned to pass on to the next
cell Shelley jumped on his back ex-
rtai reagg oNew I've got you ; if
yon don't let me out, I'll kill you.
Mr. Bnrriss was thrown to the
floor, but quickly regained his feet.

He drew his revolver and fired over
the desperate negro's head. Shel-

ley rushed at the jailer, but was
neelieci senseless with an iron rod,

which the jailer had picked up
from the floor. Shelley was picked
up by some of the other prisoners
find placed in his cell.—San.

How's This!

We offer One Hundred Dollars

yeward for any ease of Catarrh that,

ecannot be cured by Hall's Catarah

Belton!

Yon may puzzle at long time over

that word before you tell how to

pronounce it. Take the last end

first and read backwards, and you

have the familiar word "notice."

Exallimster William Walter

Phelps died shortly before 2 o'clock

Sunday morning at his home, at,

Tea Neck, N. J. He had been ill

for a long time past, and quite re-

cently went South in the hope that

his condition would be improved.

lie derived but little benefit from

his Southern trip, however, and

but a short time ago was so pros-

trated that his physicians ordered

absolute quiet and rest, lie died

calmly surrounded by his wife and

damghter and his two sons, John .1.

and Sheffield. Mrs. Phelps is

prostrated with long watching at

the bedside.
The exact nature of Mr. Phelps

ailment was never definitely stated,

but his illness was primarily from

typhoid fever, which was followed
by ineningitis and other complica-

tions. lie was not naturally of a

robust constitution and he inherit-

ed pulmonary troubles.

A Cure for Mosquitoes.

Mr. Francis McCabe, who collies

from Sergirt, N. J. where the mos-

quitoes are so thick and salvage that

they have been known to eat a
blanket off a horse, says that sever-
al years ago lie read ie a newspaper
that the peeple in the jungles of

India protected themselves from

the pest by planting castor beans

around their houses. Ile tried the

Thus it might puzzle you to learn experiment and found

that "Yrevoesid Lacidem Nedlog" success. "Now," he

cures incipient consumption and all though the mosquitoes

scrofulous impurities of the blood, thick one hundred yards

and is a sure remedy for piles, skin you cannot see the stars,

affections and all complaints due to come near my house. I have sev-

deranged liver. Take the right eral of the plants set out iii my

hand end of your title and read garden, while on the rear and side

backwards and you have the "Gold- porches they grow in tubs. I have

en MedicalaDiscovery," the famous heard that a poisonous substance

preparation of Dr. Pierce's, of Bu f- on the under side of the leaf of the

falo. Get hold of disease by the pima christi, which is the technical

right end. Don't wait till the name, kills the long imps of vorac-

nndertaker is the only man that Ity. The prevention is not only

can do anything. "(I. M. 1)." absolute, but the plants adds great-

cures consumption, lung scrofula, ly to the attractiteness of the

when taken in the early stages of house, and cost very

the disease, i nylon

The Cost Was $10,000.

The cost to the State of keeping

troops in the field at Eagle Station

and Ben wood AV. Va., during the

the in strike is *10,000, and

there is no money to pay the bill.

The Legislature at its last SeSSioll

appropriated $15,000 for time guard,
I but it is. found that the appropri-

ation is for encampineet alone and

cannot be used to defray expenses
of active service. Governor Mac-

Vorkle gave his personal note for
*2,500 to pay the troops that were

ordered out to Eagle Station and

if he does not do likewise for those
I ordered to Ben wood they will have

Ito wait until after the next meeting
of the Legislature in January for
their money.

Dwelling Destroyed.

The dwelling house owned and
occupied by Wm. Harris, at Christe
Rock, three miles from Cambridge,
was destroyed by fire last Thurs-
day night. The family were all
asleep at the time the fire broke
out, mold but for the timely assist-
Ince of S. Q. Sanks, one of the
neighbors, who first discovered the
lire and gave the alarm, the family
would have been burned. Oetavia
Kiah, a colored girl, about eleven
years old, who was sleeping in the
house, was unable to make her es-
cape from the buraing building
and perished in the chillies.

THE Milli IllOre and Lehigh Rail-
read from its terminus at North
avenue, in Baltimore to South
Delta, a distance of 43 3-10 miles,
together with all its franchises and
equipment, the latter comprising,

Opp., .1 in part, eleven locomotives, sixteen
F..1. CElN EY & GO., Toledo, 0, I passenger coaches and about one
We, the und,eisigined have known hundred freight cars, station prop-

F. J. Cheney for tiee jest 15 years, city, machine shops:telegraph line,
aud believe him perfea0y honorable etc., was sold last Friday, under a
ln all business transactions and decree of the Uniteal States Circuit
financially able to carry out any Court, for $250,000. The sale was
obligations made by their firm. made under foreclosure of the

WasT & TRUAX, Wholeeele mortgage, amounting

Druggists, Toledo, 0. and the property
Weanixo, KINNAN & Man- Aleaander Brown & Sons, bankers,

Fix Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, for the fjret mortgage bondholders.

0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in

acting directly upon the
,bloo,d arid mucous surfaces of the

pystom. Testimonials sent free.
Price r? ler bottle. Sold by all
pruggie.ta.

In tip) Maryland coal region the
number I mere at work is stead-

ily inpreasing five hnedred and thir-

teen awe ae enrk Wednesday.

WICOMICO farmers are enteringl

into the growing of scarlet clover.

It is inexpensive to cultivate, gives

the land permanent improvement,

and is fery profitable. Mr. Hugh

.1. Philips threshed his scarlet

clover seed last week'. Ile had a

field of twenty acres, from which

he threshed 195 bushels of seed.

These seed will bring about five

dollars 1.)er bushel, and the cost of

threshing is only seventy-five cents

per bushel. Mr. Parker, his neigh-

bor, had a yield of ninety bushels

from a much less acreage than Mr.

Philips.

Ernest J. Knabe's Estate.

'An inventory of the personal

property of the late Eruest J.

Knabe was filed in the Orphans'

Court at Baltimore, last Thursday.

The inventory aggregates $151,-

841.15, and includes 4,998 shares

of stock of the William Knabe &

Co. Manufacturing Company, val-

ned at $138,844.44 ; *0,000 in

leasehold property at Eutaw and

Biddle streets ; about *2,000 in

household effects, and about *5,000

in various stocks and bonds.

Atlantic City

Can best be reached by Royal Blue

express trains leaving Camden Sta-

tion 5.25 A. M., arriving Atlantic

City 10.35 A. M. daily; 10.48 A.

M., arriving Atlantic City 3,15 P.

it a great M. (Saturday 2,50), end 12.55 P.

says, aid_ M., reaching the shore 5.10 P. M.

may be so t• 3. 1.

away that
FIRE in VMceagh's spice mill

they never
and Hayes and Trade.y's Japanese

Remarkable Adiposity.

Squire J. Irvin Bitner, of Hagers-
town, receives1 information of the
death of his cousin, .1. B. Leathers,
a prominent citizen of Mount
Eagle, Pa. The deceased, besides
biting prominent as a citizen, was
noted for his great avoirdupois.
Ii is weight, over 300 pounds, (lid
tiot disable hiumm from duties inei-

. dent to a busy man's life. His
obesity was doubtless inherited, as
his mother weighed 550 pounds and
Ins father over 300 pounds. His

' mother's coffin was so large that it
could not be gotten into the house,
and when the body. was deposited
in the grave the sides caved in from
the great weight. Both traveled
in a carriage specially constructed
for them and they were compelled
to ride tandem.--.Vews.

FOR 'Tit E relief and cure of a cold
in the head there is more potency
in Ely's Cream Bailin than in any-
thing else it is possible to prescribe.
This preparation has for years past
been making a brilliant success as
a remedy for cold in the head, cat-
arrh and hay fever. Used in the
initial stages of these complaints

' cream Balm prevents any serious
! development of the symptoms,
. while almost numberless cases are
on record of radical cures of chronic

' catarrh and hay fever after all other
treatments have proved of lio avail

A Cloudburst

Hancock and its immediate
vicinity was visited by a cloudburst
Saturday afternorm. The rain fell
in sheets, dashing over the roofs of
houses like a cataract and flooding
the streets and sidewalks. Trees
were uprooted, and all through the
etreets shattered boughs were
st rewn. The large iron smokestack
at the Hancock foundry was blown
down and broken in pieces. The

first 
fury of the storm was restricted to

to 850,000,
this immediate vicinity. At Cherry

$ 
was bid in by 

u n there was no rainfall of any
consequence.

• •••• • -O.--

A Narrow Escape,

Messrs. Thomas LI. Branden-
Eli Kellehberger, neer Irish- burg, William Brandenbuig, John

town, Adams poenty, Pa., met with Ambrose., Nelson Baker and Pony
a horrible accident, which resulted Lovejoy, of Frederick, while over
in his death. Ile went to a field
to cut grass with a mower. While
he was leading his horses they be-
came unmanageable and ran away.

Mr. Kellenlarger was caught Oil
the guards of the cutter bar, which
broke tie long bones of the right ,

ffliere wee no distil -0:00e at Frost- lei into a number of small pieces,
hura tea. Lonaconing, Dispntehes 'and cut a long gash half around the
!ewe Ete iaeedens, say that :14'5 men leg. The horsee eterted arou nil

t•I e ivrirk in those mines• the field on at rim, and were just on
it Bradley, of the Vnited the point of running over the in-

. i Workers, is expected at reast- jured man lying helpless on the
Sat t.eday ground when they- were Stoppell.

A Farmer Awful Death.

heated Monday, went in bathing in

the Monocacy. Brandenburg and

Ambrose were almost instantly
taken with cramps. Ambrose sank

to the bottom, and it was as much

as the rest of the party could do to

rescue them from drowning.

Ix New York on last Friday the

jury in the case of Erastus Wiman,

charged with forgery, reforned

with a verdict of guilty and p rec-

ommendation to mercy.

goods store in Chicago Saturday

night caused a total loss of $70,000,
of which *50,000 is on II mires &

Tracey and *20,000 on MeVeagh.

A SWAuuw of locusts attacked a

horse belonging to a farmer and

living near Jacksonville, Pa., at the

foot of Blue mountain and stung

him to death before they could be

driven away.
-.9.---

.1oux Salami, his daughter,

three sons amt three hired. men

near Ottumwa, Iowa, were poisoned

by drinking buttermilk which had

been poisoned by foul %leiter which

the milch eattle had drunk.

Eoll0 E I? AZOR WaS shot SIX

times and stabbed 011CC at t festival

of colored people on W. I:. TI:on,p_
semi's fairmit at Mount Sterling, .Ky.

Razor is demucl. FOUr Mull were

I arrested. .

Se m D, aged fifteen

years, was drowned while swimming

near Malden, W. Va. He slipp«1
from a board and stuck in the mud.
Ile was found standing straight up.

FRANKLIN and Marshall College

trustees at Lancaster, Pa., eleettd

George F. Baer, LL. D., of Read-
ing, president, and Attorney-Gen-

eral W. U. Hensel vice-president.

Pimples, boils and other humors

of the blood are liable to break- out

in the warm weather. Prevent it

by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.

A pea-picker was drowned in the

Severn river last Sunday whilst
bathing.

Int I. of ,,,ii1 e‘omtv, deceased. All
GOODC.1 iinvbig cla'ins against said deceased ar.

q‘a, 2 hereby warael Co c\l,ii,;1.. the same will,

i 23, 25, 27 E. Bal.im)re Sti'e,et. • no, vooditTs tIR.I.vot. to nu, ,qtbseribet• 011

I BA....TIMORE, MD. 
or boort. lice ri'lii day of 13eeeniher, 1894.
: hey iiinv otherwise by 1,1w be excluded ssamc....c••=ex.:••••41..,..... ,......• a..........sma—SIC-a•rm

. front all iientfit of said estate. kll persons
. ,iidei.ted to said e,Atitte are requested to
' make immediate payment.

Given under toy hand Ills 13th day of
.Tutie, 1504.

JOHN J. IIOCKEN-?,)ITTII,
,june 15 5ls. Adiiiipistiat“r

- - ---- --

One Price Only to Every One.

That Price Warranted the Lowest,

Established Over Sixty Years.

GIVE ITS A TRIAL ORDER.

DRESS GOODS, SILK'S,

LACES, VELVETS,
RIBFiO.NS, FLANNELS, hi I he CireMt Court tor Frederick

LINENS, COTTONS, County, sitting in Equity.
UNI)ERWEAR, GLOVES,

TIES, EMBROIDERIES, In the matter of tlit‘ehAyurdr rtiol 1R8e014-a-,,rt A FULL An COMPLETEtiled the 14th day of June, 1SO4.WHITE GOODS,
WASH DRESS GOODS, James T. Hays, mortgagee of Job» or—

CLOTHS, CASSIME1117:S, Close, Samuel J. Maxell and wife on
petition.

SHAWLS, JACKETS, BLANKETS,
.0unkitEn, that on the Si!, day ofMATTING.

July, 1891, the Court will proceed to act
Write for Samples. 'fbey will convince upon the Report of the Auditor,
on there's money saved by ordering from hied  its aforesaid, in the above cause, to

us. finally ratify and confirm tileunsame. -
less cause to the vontrary thereof lie [IRMenthol this paper and we will send O SthiliBilS
shown . before said day ; provided a copy

your order free of .all freight elno•gcs. We of this order he inserted in some ne ws-
want you help us deAde what papers have paper published in Frederick COUllt fOr

t WO StleCeSSI VC weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 14111 day of .Tone, 1804.

.1011 N L. Jot; DA N, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True :

.f0IIN L. JORDAN, I manufacture a high eTado

A IS ON MANI.) .If

ROCK Borrro-m Pmclis.

june15-3t.
Clerk. of Boots and Stoes to order,

CUM-ELASTIC all of the latest styles and be.st
.

ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE,
ANNAPOLIS, MD. ROOFINC mate:ial, at reasonable prices.

• 
Staisfaction gnai'anteed.

a, 4,- Sept. 19th, 1:394. satiation healthfld- Eight Costs OnIV $2.00 per 100 square feet. Makes
• Departments and Four Courses of Study. A

The First Teem of the 1Mith session begin:4
Repairing of all kinds neatly

famines. Tice ordinary charges vary fr m 8180 cents per gal. in mil. lots, or $4.50 for 5- INI. 1:11 AN K ROWE,

a good roof for yelirs, and any one can put
Preparatory - :school attached for yamths pre-
paring for College or the Naval Academy. Stu- it on.
dents board in the College Club, or in private Gum-Er.AsTre PAINT costs only ..," and promptly do:le.

-

Like a New Man 1.(e)dn'eT,'; ffenttlessP:ivofszoTnir.:11 gal. tubs. Color dark red. Will stop
other meritorious youths of limited means+ leak in tin or iron roofs, and will last for Ern!111 slatr,,c, \1 1.

Alderman Freiensehner  115
Cat:dog:1es, addiess l'res THJS. FELL, LL. D., years.

Tells How He Was Cured tieulars.TRY IT.
Send stamp for samples and full par-

Ala. F. A. Freiensehner

iElectric Railway Speculation,

W. A. Sheldon, of Cincinnati, A DI, , i., ,Ti; r.,. T.
manager of the General Electric

Trust, is in Hagerstown, with tie

object, it is said, of getting a fran-

chise from the city council for the

General Electric Trust, which ab-

sorbed the Schuyler Electric Com-

pany, and which operates the elec-

tric light plant in Hagerstown, to

build and operate a street railway

there. It is said lie has been nego-

tiating with the street railway com-

pany at Martinsburg to purchase

the material and equipment and re-

move it to Hagerstown. Represen-

tatives of the General Electric

Trust are negotiating with Mr.

Hamilton 11. Miller, agent of the

Cumberland Valley Railroad, for

the purchase of the old skating

rink property, located near the elec-
tric light %Yorks in Hagerstown,
with the view of using the buildings
for street-car purposes.—Sun.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment Whet]
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of phpical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs. • •

It; excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas.
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.'
It has given satisfaction to millions:Ind
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, ‘vhose name is printed on every
package, also the mune, Syrup of
and Leing wall informed, you will not
.leeept any substitute if offered.

We made a deal in Bleached Sheetings

and Pillow Case Muslins recently whereby we

can save the purchaser fully twenty per cent.

on the former low price. We call the attention

of hotel and boarding house keepers as also

housekeepers to this unexampled bargain.

These are well known makes, perfect goods,

and come in 42 inch, 46 inch, 9-4 and 10-4

widths. Think of a saving of one fifth in the

price of a sheet or a pillow case. We will offer

this lot at a less price than the goods can be

manufactured at.

Is it too hot to talk about blankets?

Not when you save $1 per pair on the price of

them. One case (60 pairs) now fin fine Califor-

nia fleece, at $3.00. This Fall price' will be

$4.00, free wool not excepted. BUY NOW,

You will save 25 per cent., pretty good inter-

est for three months.

White -H Counterpanes,
at a bargain price. Big stock.

_

'XIII 1 ; TAII.A_IL)/41111S4,

• likr ,11\T E A \TEE lk SON
GETTYSBURG, P.

HER' 
ABSOLUTELY

Pure Animal Bone
FERTILizERs, FOR

All Crops Permanent GrassAND
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & Co.,
FOR CIRGLIL.s7?PREFERABLY -Hifi FORMER way.

26 SOUTH CALVERT STREET, RALTint.HE.

Notice to Oredi.Lon....

Aittis to V(' is 1 Ile SiihtTri

L •her lei4 obftined from the Orphans'
— court or Frederic': C.moiy, Alaryland,

lloai uretti EfisTE0 (f)filfill:\t1:1.1111iiff(I)I(f1,111f111:::.‘1,1 ,...;11\fe! (1.:11,nitfe, of

DRY

Order Nisi on Audit.

I). (1257 EQ1-I'V V.

i I A1111,TON LINDSAY,
IN —

REAL ESTATE, S000K3 AND BONDS.

INVESTMENTS AND LEANS.

Addiess

Court Street,

:.•I, Frederiel:,

T eat I ESS 11,0CA fa'S.

ET .1 o'Ir pit'uting dove icy Johit
F. Adelsherger, who will furnish ism ill)
upon appl'ecil xvork done on short in—
t•ce and sati.tfartioe guaranti.i <1.
HAvE your IV: tei d W-

i y retai:( d a..“. T. 1:Vf r f'

Lints the seme, and has flIwnys on hand a
large scock of Iva lies, clocks, jewelry and

:loots; Shou

- -
Neuralgia of the Stomach — Creat

Benefit to Wife and Family.
The following letter has been received from

Mr. Frederick A. Freienselmer, a well known
jeweller and engraver of 'Newark, N. J., and
a member of the board of aldermen:
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" I give this statement for the benefit of other

sufferers. I was in poor health, troubled WWI
Neuralgia of the Stomach

and had given up all hope of getting well. I
have been doctored and tried many different
remedies moat all in vain. Hood's Sarsaparilla
was recommended to me and I took four bottles
of IL. I feel like a new man tgain. It has

Perfectly Cured Me.
It has also done my wife and three children
mileh good. They took it as a blood purifier. I
will gladly reconlmend Hood's Sarsaparilla to

ood'ssPaCures
all wherever I go, and feel confident it will do
good to all who take it according to directions."
F. A. FREIENSEHNElt, 60 West tiff, NeWarif ,N.

Hood's Pills are hand made, and perfect
In propel tiou and appearance. He. per box.

Thc Ruby's Comfort.
'She Metlif-Ve I' rued,
Dr. Fahrney's

..„ TEETHING SYRUP++I For all baby ailments;
.. prevents Cholera Infan-

I . tnmf pleasant to tako
and perfectly harmless.

141 ets., at bruggLts.

the largest circulation, and this is the only
NVIly WO can find out.

HAMMON EASTER & SONS.
may 11 3 ins.

New Advertisements.
0A 1-cay A co.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Meanies aml beautifies the hair.
Promotes a Mmuiatit growth,
Never Fails to Festore Gray lir 110-'3m Loral Agents Wanted.
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases & hair faille&

50e,and Vaunt Margit:is

Use larkers Ginger Tonic. It cores the worst Cough,

"."1, Iffiligestion, PaimTake in time.Sects.

tiINNERCORNS. The only sure cure for Corns._loos DAM. 15c. at Druggists. or inscox 8: CO., N. X

HIRES'
ootbeer

makes lie home circle complete. Thls
great Temperance Drink gimis pleas-
ure and health to every member ot toe
family. A 25c. package makes 5 gal-
lons. lie sure and get the genuine.

Fold everywhere. Made only by
The Chas. E. Hires Co., Philada.
Pend 2^ st•rn. frkr beentifttl Pietnr• ,ar4A Pank

GUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO.,
39 41 West Broadway, NEW YORK.

CATARRH
Dr. Hartley's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and threat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment. The un hea I thy secretions are effectually
removed : a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results tire prompt, sat isfactot y
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff
but a complete home tren hnent that will enable
any person to effect a cure.
Sold Icy Dr. C. D. Eicheiberger and nu drug-

gists. rot-

EMMITSBURC

Marble Yard
cEmETERIT won

Of all kinds ppoiiptly done
visit Union Bridge.

011 ShOrt notice°NITS filled

and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor;
vermiTspunG,

DR. N. CURBY BURKHARD'S

,,-FEMALE PERIODICALP(41..
LADIES: By special request from patient::

at a distance, who can not personally coast' it
me, and being unable to answer the teeny cor-
respondents, and furnish at short notice I he
Favorite Preaeription. as used by Mi. dor-

' lig it practice of t wenty
five years, have con-
Settled ti, preivire
supply to you this un-
rivaled TPItleltV for Fe-
male Irregularities.
The climax of medical
chemistry aft:fixed fa
Dr. Durldhard'a

Periodical
s;x deems. S romz.-r

than any known meili-
eine, yet SO Mild that /he feeblest can takr
them with perfect security ; yet so powerful
in their elTects that they can be safely calle.I
a Never-Failing Regulator. Each box eon,
tains fifty pills, with full di ziections enclosed,
Price, Five Dollars per box. Sold by drug-
gists or sent by mail upon receipt of price.
Refuse all patent medici flea. TilkO Only the
prep-ired pri-iscription of it physician in prac-
tice. Dr. H. Corby Iturkhord, the reliaL la
siiecsa;,st 011ie,. 5o7 Park :1viinue. Baltimore,
r-t. cot this out for future reference.

DR. S. R. WRIGHT,
DENTIST,

Has opened an office near the square in
Fmmitsburg, .31d., Where he will be pleased
to have all persons call who are in need of
Dental Services. All work guarantied
mind teeth extracted with rryr little
it any. On Saturdays t )oc(or will

ma:23-ly

WaltgErTZ
:

CUrC,,,,,o'..."'.)t)R•J•Li MAY

PS. Fa, nroner; _ 1:. ,-,..

C.r.3•1,,ion y -f,-• • •7! • • ^ •
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Entered as Seer:aid-Cies!: Matter at the
Em ritsburg Postottice.

FRIDAY, .1l_TNE t9, 1894. --
Eninnitsburg Rail Road.

TIME TABLE.

00 wad after Oct.), 1893, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOPTIT.

Lelye Enunitsbure,_ daily, except Sun-
difys, at 7.50 all 10.00 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. rn., arriving at Rocky
Ridge. at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS Notate

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. m.

and 3.30 and 6.29 p. m., arriving at
Egon itsburg at 8.56 and 11.07 a.
In. and 4.00 and 6.59 p. m.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

-
Established 1837.

IVelty's all eye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

SUMMER is here.

WHEAT harvest next week.

Taunsnav was the longest day in the

year.

;fun tax rate of Hagerstown is 594

cents on the $100.

THE Populists propose to start a news-

paper in Hagerstow n.

Mono. Aziz has▪ been officially pro-
claimed Sultan of Morocco.

THE loss in wages to striking miners

is more than $12,500,000.

NEW heating apparatus is being put

into the State building at Annapolis,

Md.

Tun tax rate of Carroll county, ex-

clusive of road taxes, is 42 cents on the

$100.

STREET Commissioner M. F. Shuff,

has removed the loose stones that were

scattered about the streets.

Tua Populists claim 3,000 adherents

‘Vashington county, to the princi-

ples of that party.

TnE County Comm- issioners have fix-

ed the tax rate for Frederick atennty at

tl; cents on !lie Sit10.

Tea: B h urv L Itherau Cleireli, at

Brunswick, thia county, was dedicated

last Senday with impressiveceremonies

Tut: one lintel, del end sevemeentli an

eiversary (if the adloptider of the nation-

el Ong dreemarred on Thursday of last

.mm cek.

'rue .1aeolm Keeper property, in Tiler-

"mete, has bsen sold to M t s. S. K. Boyce,

srlem will erect a handsome reaidence

Ciereon.

THE emit meth:4111Na exercises at Mt.

St. Mary's College will take place next

Weilnesday, and at St. Joseph's Acad-

emy On Thursday.

Hoe. A. P. Goestas has our thanks

ear a copy of his speech, delivered in

the Senate of the United States, May

Sa, last.

Stumm, McIllietiny of Adams county

on Saturday, sold the house and lot of

John Dixon, in Liberty township to

John W. \Vagerman for $310.

FORTY tramps arrived at Aberdeen,

Md., last Thursday. They were escort-

ed out of the town by Constable

Thompson, a ho started them in the

direction of Havre de Grace.

DORsEY LEASE, of Mt Pleasant whilst

oereesing a pet horse a few days ago at.

to kiss it, when the animal bit

a piece of flesh out of his lip, making

no ugly .wound. gerg

FRYE'S army arrived at
M I,, Wednesday morning, num.

bering about one hundred and twenty-

five men. They are said to be a better
looking class of men than the Coxey-

ites.

THE sacrament of the Lord's Supper

will be celebrated in the Church of the

Incarnation, (Refoimed,) on the 24th of

June at 10 a. m. Preperatory services

on Saturday preceding at 2 o'clock in

the afternoon.

Wilms: Wm. H. Burger, a Frederick

photographer, was engaged in heating

an enameling machine, a flame was

communicated to a gasoline receptacle
and an explosion and fire followed.

The building narrowly escaped destruc-

tion.

THE Thurmont Clarion says : "Cards

are out for the marriage of State's At-

torney, E. S. Eichelberger, of Freder-

ick, and Miss Marion Gray, of Worces-

ter, Mass. The ceremony will he per-

formed in Worcester, at 630 o'clock on

Thursday, June 28th."

I MR. CLAYTON MINER had both arms

I broken Wednesday morning at the

! Tete:graph Pin Works, in Hagerstown,

by being caught in a belt.

A sea turtle -measuring .3i by 5 feet

was eaptnred ashore at Magothy river,

and is in possession of Judge H. A.

Tydings, of the Orphans' Court, at An-

napolis. On its back was a tin plate

marked "24".

DENTAL NOTICE.—I Will be on hand in

Emmitsburg the 27th, 28th and 29th,

prepared toping teeth, etc.
Respectfully,

GEO. S. FoueE, D. D. S.

-
Sale of a Fine Farm. •

Noah E. Cramer, real estate, loan and

fire insurance agent of Frederick, has

sold for H. Clay Stauffer, his farm, lo-

cated near Walkersville, containing 90

acres, to Christian Eyler, for $8,100.

COMMUNION services were held at the

Lutheran church in this place, on last

Sunday morning. In the evening

Children's Day services were observed

by the Sunday School, when an inter-

esting programme was rendered.

Reformed Churcie Reunion.

The annual re-union of the Potomac

Synod of the Reformed churches of

Maryland, District of Coluincia, Vir-

ginia and the southern portions of Pen-

nsylvania will take place at Pen-Mar,

Thursday, July 19th. Arrangements

are now being perfected to run excur-

sion trains from all points to ccommo-

date those who may wish to participate

in the re-union.—Uompiter.

Good News to You All.

A big bankrupt sale of clothing from

Baltimore is coming to Emmitsburg,

and we will sell goods at sacrafice prices.

This will be the chance for everybody

to save their dollars by coming and buy-

ing our clothing. We will take posses-

sion of Mrs. K. Hyder's building, at the

square, on June 28th, without fail.
FRIEDMAN & BEAR,

Proprietors.

Electrical Storm at Taneytown.

An unusual electrical storm visited

Taneytown at 8 o'clock Saturday morn-

ing. It was the worst storm in the

memory of the oldest inhabitants.

Lightning struck a house on Dr. S.

Swopes' farm and the houses of David

Bolinger, Tobias Fringer and Frank

Clingan, all within the corporation

limits. It also struck in a number of

other places within a radius of one

mile. Very little rain fell.

Ninetieth Birthday. •

Dr. James W. Eichelberger, Sr., of

this place, celebrated his ninetieth

birthday on Sunday, the 17th Inst. The

doctor is enjoying unusual good health,

considering the advanced age he has

attained, and it was a pleasure to him

to be able to attend services at the

Lutheran church on his birthday. The

doctor received the congratulations and

best wishes of many of his friends, and

it is hoped that he may be permitted to

celebrate many more birthdays.
-

Attempted Suicide.

A supposed case of attempted suicide

occurred at Westminster Sunday even-

ing. Mrs. Laura Dell, wife of Nicholas

Dell, and daughter of Air. Levi Mobley,

drank a quantity of laudanum, it is be-

lieved for the purpose of destioying

her life. She is a young woman and

was married less than a year ago. Her

husband only lived with her a few

weeks. By the prompt assistance of

Dr. J. Matthias her life was saved.

Tired, Weak, Nervous,

Means impure blood, and overwork or

too much strain on brain and body.

The only way to cure is to feed the

nerves on pure blood. Thousands of

people certify that the best blood puri-

fier, the best nerve tonic and strength

builder is Hood's Sarsaparilla. Whet

it has Ihone for others it will also do for

you—lluol's Cul es.

Hood's Pills cure constipation by re-

storing peristaltic action of the alimen-

tory canal.
THE ice cream hegira) held in Smith's

camel factory, in this place, on last Sat-

urday evening, for the benefit of the

M K. Church was quite successful.

More than thirty-five doliers was re-

. eeived from sales of ice cream, cakes,

strawberries, etc.
- .

A T.00UsT tree situated on the fa: in of

I Wm. Downey, near New Market, this

county, tenanted by Robert J. Beall,

was shattered into splinters by light-

ning and Mrs. Beall, who was in the

house at the time, was rendered uncon-

scions for more then an hour.

ON the Fourth of July, the Emerald

Beneficial Asssociation, of this place,

will hold a grand cotillon picnic at

Crystal Fount, near town. A large

dancing floor has been erected and

every effort will be put forth to make

the picnic the most enjoyable affair of

the season.

Tumors.

Fibroid, Ovarian and many other

forms of tumors are cured by electro-
lysis( and other means without resort to

the knife at the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. Only

rarely is it necessary to resort to Sur-

gical Operation. Send 10 cents for
pa m ph 1 et and references. Address,
World's Dispensary Medieal Associa-
tion, Bent°.

A rainfall Accident.

Mrs. U. A. Lough, East. patrj3 stre.et,

Frederick, met with a painfull accident.

Sunday. While closing the blinds the

window sash fell down on one hand

mid crushed it. Being unable to raise

the wind mw, or failing to make anyone

hear her, she broke a parte of glass

with her other hand and attracted the

attention of a neighbor who inuncaliate-

ly camp to bpr resputt,----iYeto.

Peter Binde• r's Suicide.

Peter Binder, of Adams county,

hanged himself in his barn, Tuesday.

He was in ill health. Mr. Binder was

a brother-in-law of ex-District Attorney

Bentzel, of York, Pa.
.411.

"Strati, the Republic do its Own

Work ?" is the title of the famous

speech of Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. S. ot

Nevada, which has just been re-issued

by the American Protective Tariff

League. The speech makes a pamphlet

of 96 pages.

MR. ItINSEY HANCE, a farmer, aged

seventy-four years, of Buena Vista, on

the Patuxent River, in Calvert county,

was found hanging in a barn early

Saturday morning. lie was supposed

to have been mentally deranged.

Gee-Whiz I!

A little son of Dr. John Shipley, of

Frederick, was christened in the Pres-

byterian Church at that place Sunday

last. His full name is Sir Isaac New-

ton John L. Jordan Stonewall .Titekson

Raymond C. Reich G'aver
Bruns-mice Herald.

The Scl I Fund.

The Comptroller of the Treasury has

made the quarterly distribution of the

school tax to white and colored schools

in the several counties and the city of

Baltimore. Frederick county receives

for w bite schools $7,817.05, and for col-

ored schools, $1,218.93.

Indigestion's painful grip

(lave nie many a cruel nip,

Till of remedies the chief,

''Pit-ice's Pel tete" brought

'Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets promote

digestion, cure constipation, sick head-

ache and biliousness.

Os Wednesday night a satiable sorrel

mare, belonging to Mr. Geo. W. Bar-

rick, of Rocky Ridge, wire taken from

the pasture field by unknown parties,

supposed to be horse thieves, as noth-

ing has been heard of the animal. • The

mare was four years old and Mr. Bar-

rick refused $200 for her last spring.

Postotfice▪ Rubbed.
The Elkton, Md., postoffice was rob-

bed on Monday night. The door of

the large fireproof safe was broken

open. The safe contained about $25

in money and a few stamps of large de-

nominations, all of which were taken.

No letters were missing. The burglars

left their tools behind, which consisted

of a large sledge hammer, etc.

Sudden Death.

Mrs. Fouke, wife of Dr. George S.

Fouke, a prominent dental surgeon, of

IVestminster, died after an illness of a

few minutes, on Tuesday evening. She

leaves a husband and four sons, Messrs.'

Harvey Fouke, Frank W. Fouke and

Prescott Fouke, of Baltimore, ad Dr.

George D. Fouke, of Westminster. She

was a prominent member of the Epis-

copal Church.

Woman's College, Frederick.

The Wonsan's College of Frederick

closed for the school year with an enter-

tainment last Thursday given by the

Alumni Association, Which presented

to the college a portrait of Hiram Win-

chester., first principal of the institution.

Mrs. Hunt made the presentation.

The faculty of the college has been in-

creased by the election of Miss A. W.

Lantz, of Mt. Holyoke College, Massa,

chusetts, to the chair of science.—San,
. _. .

THE Valley 1?egieter, published at

lifiddletown, this county, by Mr. G. C.

Rhoderick, entered upon its fifty-first

volume with its issue of June )5. For

fifty years this valnable and enterpris-

ing paper has visited the homes of its

, patrons withent in one issue.
'lime paper was eetablished in August

1S.44, under the name of The Catoctin

Whig ,ancl advocated Henry Clay for

President.' The Regi,eUr is a welcome

I viretor and we Isiah it malty mote years

Of PlicaPea,

They a Game.

"The Little Potatoes Hard to Peel''

played a game of ball with the second

nine of Mt. St. Mary's College, yester-

day afternoon, and came out of time bat-

tle victorious. The score being 19 to 13

in favor of the Little Potatoes.. This is

the first game won by this team this

season. On Thursday of last week the

first Junior boys gave the Little Pota-

toes a thorough peeling, which has

proven profitable to the boys. We con-

gratulate them on their success in yes-

terday's game, and hope that hereafter

they may prove by far the peers of their

adversaries. Keep up the good work,

boys.

Pennsylvania College Honors.

The honors of the senior class of

Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg,

were announced last Saturday, The

order was : First honor, Miss Margie A.

Himes, Gettysburg; David W. Van

Camp, Plainfield ; H. A. Allison, Get-

tysburg; J. F. Seebach, Waynesboro;
F. H. Bloornhardt, Altoona; second

honor, Frank E. 0. Fickinger, New

Bloomfield, and Paul E. Kohler, Han-

over. To gain first honor the student

must have received for the last three

years an average of 96 or over ; for sec-
honors, 92 or over.

A Child Drowned.

George Leon Steiner, only son of Geo.

T. Steiner, of the firm of Steiner Broth-

ers Milling Company, of Jefferson, was

drowned in Catoctin Creek last Thurs-

day evening. He had wandered away

from 'home and is supposed to have

fallen in the creek. His mother missed

him soon after he left home and went

in search of him. She passed right by

the place where he met his death, and

going in the mill inquired for him. On

her return she discovered his body in

the creek. lie was a bright, interesting

child, in his second year, and his loss

is greatly felt.

Crossing the Atlantic

Usually involv- sea sickness. When the waves
play pitch and toss with you, strong indeed
must be the stomach that can stand it withent
revolting. Tourists, commercial travelers,
yachtsmen, mariners, all testify that Hostet
ter's Stomach enters is the hest remedy for the
nausea experienced in rough weather on the
water Nervous and weakly travelers by islet
often suffer from something akin to this, and
finds in the Bitters its surest remedy. No dis•
order of the stomachs aver or bowels is to obsti-
nate that It may not be overcome by the prompt
and thorough remedy. Equally efficacious is it
for chills and fever, kidney and rheumatic
trouble and nervousness. Emigrants to the
frontier should provide themselt es with this
fine medical safeguard against the effects of
vicissitudes of el'mate, hardship, exposure and
fatigue.

...-
Kicked by a Horse.

On Thursday of last week a little son,

aged about eight years, of Mr. James

Crampton, residing on the Mrs. Main

farm, about three miles southeast of

Middletown, was kicked in the face by

a horse and badly hurt. The little fel-

low was standing close to the horse
wbile the hired man was hitching it to
wagon. As the last trace e es being

hooked time horse kicked out wards,

1“lockjeg the man down and striking
the boy in the face. The little fellow
received two severe cuts on the tower
law and bad several teeth knocked
loose. If the child had been a little
bit further off from the animal he
e•ould Lave beep seriously hurt,

VIERSONA as.

Miss Anna Gillelan is visiting friends

in Gettysburg.
Mrs. Lewis M. Molter is visiting it

Williamsport, Md.
Master Charles Wachter has gone to

Tennallytown, D. C.
Miss Ivy Sefton has returned to her

home at Gettysburg.
Miss Anna E. Annan returned home

from New Windsor on Monday.
Mr. Daniel Dubel, of Columbus, Ohio,

is spending some time in town.

place.
visiting at Mr. Charles S. 7reck's, in this
Mrs. Edgar 1). Zeck, of Baltimore, is

Miss Maude Patterson, who has been

visiting at Maj. 0. A. Homer's has

gone to Gettysburg.
Dr. C. IV. Weaver,. of Taneytown,

made a professional visit to this place,
on Tuesday.
Miss Gertrude Heiman, of Cumber-

land, Aid., is visiting her uncle, Mr.

James A. Heiman.
Messrs. A. Manherz and G. Slegen-

seise, of York, Pa., spent Sunday at
Mr. J. M. Bell's, near town.
Misses Alice and Gertrude Annan,

attended the commencement exercises
at Gettysburg this week.
Mr. Thomas Smith, of near Chem-

bersburg, with his two children, visited
his mother, Mrs. Margaret Smith, of
this place.
Mr. William Seton, who recently

graduated from • Seton Hall College,
New Jersey, has returned to his home
in this place.
Messrs Harry and John McDivitt, of

Baltimore, spent a few days visiting
their uncle, Mr. F. A. Diffendal, in
this place.

. Messrs. A. P. McLeod, Charles
Blythe and Dr. J. Kay Wrigley, wife
and two children, spent Thursday tak-
ing in the sights on the Gettysburg
Battlefield.
Mr. E. L Annan and wife, Miss

Mary Scott McNair and Mr. Isaac An-
nan, spent Sunday in Westminster.
Miss McNair will remain in Westmin-
ster sometime.

Messrs. A. P. McLeod and Charles
Blythe, of Coalport, Pa., are the guests
of Dr. and Mrs. J. Kay Wrigley. They
drove from Coalport to this place, a dis-
tance of one hundred and fifty miles, in

three days.
- • .

St. Joseph's Cemetery Association.

• The cemetery at St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, in this place, is undergoing a
change, and when the work of improv-
ing it, which was inaugurated recently

by the pastor of the church, REV. E. J.
Quinn, has been completed, the ceme-
tery will present an unusually nice ap-

pearance. The old iron fences which
once enclosed many of the burial lots,
have been removed, the walks through 

north of this place, on last Sunday,
aged 89 years, 5 months and 4 days.

• the cemetery have been straightened
and graseled, whilst a graveled walk 

The deceased leaves four children, two

will lie made around the entire burying 
sons anti two daughters : Messrs. Joseph

and William. Fream, and Misses Mary
:mud Meggie Fream, all of whom reside

In order ta further carry on the gaol
work which has been started, a num- at the old heinestea'1' 

The funeral ser-

ber of gentlemen have formed an esso- vices were held at the late residence of

elation to be known as the "St. Joseph's 
the deceased, on Tuesday morning, and

Cemetery Association." The object were conducted by Rev. Charles Rehm-

and purposes of this organization will weld. After the services the remains

be to take charge of the cemetery, 
kvere taken to theBaptist Cemetery, near

make such improvements as may from 
Taneytown, for internment.

- -
time to time be needed, and see that the Two Policemen Killed.

graveyard is at all times kept in a proper On Wednesday night two policemen,
condition. The officers of the associa- Michael Neary and James T. Dunn,
tion for the first year are as follows : were instantly killed by a locomotive of
President, J. A. Elder ; Secretary, F. A.

Adelsberger ; Treasurer, Pins J. Felix ;
Committee on Improvements, Dr. J.
T. Bond, P. D. Lawrence, PhilipJ.
Snouffer, Geo. M. Rider, Peter J. Hart-
ing, Nicholas Baker, J. A. Elder, John
P. Seybold and Jesse H. Nussear, Sc- head. His skull was fractured in sev-
bastian Florence, Jr. Caectors, A. A. oral places and his body was knocked
Wivell, J. M. Kerrigan, David Geiss,

Charles N. Baker, Bernard Hobbs and

Joseph Neck.
- - •

• % THREE DrAms.

Mr. John J. Welty.

Mr. John J. Welty, formerly of this

place, died at the residence of his

slaughter, Mrs. Isabella A. Troxell, in

Carroll county, Md., last Sunday even-

ing, after an illness of less than four

weeks, in the eighty•third year of iris

age. Death was due to a general wear-

ing out of the system. Mr. Welty was

well-known throughout this section of

the country, and be lead et reeled kfile to

a certain ee1ent. During the early pant

of b is life be en:shacked in various en-

terprises in all of which Ilse was more

Or less succesernl. For nearly forty

years he was engaged in repairing

watches and clocks, which Oectspation be

pursued until within a very short time

of his demise. His ability in this line

of work was well-known to the inhabi-

tants of this section. Mr. Welty was

twice married and by the first union

two children survive him, Mrs. Isabella

A. Troxell, of Carroll county, Md., with

whom he resided for the past twenty

years, and Mr. John I. H. Welty, of

near Rocky Ridge. By the second wife

there are two daughters living, Mrs.

Safah A. O'Connor, of San Antonio,

Texas, and Miss Rhoda Welty, of

NVashington, D. C.
The funeral services took place at St.

Joseph's Catholic Church, in this place,

at noon on Tuesday, the remains being

interred in the cemetery adjoining the

church. Rev. E. J. Quinn, conducted

the services.
Mr. Franklin B. Welty.

Mr. Franklin B. Welty, a well

and respected citizen of this District,

died suddenly of peralysis on last Sat-

urday evening, at his residence on

the mountain, a short distance from

this place, in the sixty-fourth year of

his age. He was stricken with paraly-

sis on last Thursday evening, and re-

mained in an unconscious condition

until death ensued. Mr. Welty had

been in Baltimore trying to secure a

position at the Custom House ender

Collector Shaw, and shortly after re-

turning house, was stricken with paral-

ysis as stated ahoxe. During the first

term of President Cleveland's admin-

istration he held the position of
day watchman at the Custom House in

Baltimore. The deceased leaves a

widow and six children, five daughters

and one son, to mourn his loss.
The funeral services took place from

Mt. St. Mary's College Church, on

Monday morning and the internment
was made in the cemetery at that place.

Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., officiated.
rs Esther Frvion.

Mrs. Esther Fream, relict of the late
Richard Fream, died at her home, in
Liberty township, Pa., a short distance

tire Northern Central Railway at the

bridge between Chase and Eager Streets,

Baltimore. Policeman Neary's head was
severed from his body, and the two parts
were picked up separately. Policeman

Dunn Naas hit on the right side of the

from the railroad bridge into Jones'

falls. The two bodies were recovered
immediately after the accident by Capt.

Frank Toner, and were taken to the
• Volunteer Firemen. City Hospital. The accident occurred

The Firemen's demonstration at while the policemen were attinpting to
Hagerstown ended on last Thursday srrest a number of boys who were bath-
and the Maryland Volunteer Firemen's ing in Jone's falls. About an hour and
Association will meet next year at a half before the accident happened
Frostburg. The State Firemen's Asso- Policeman Dunn had arrested one boy
elation is composed of fire companies and sent him to the station-house. Re-
from the following places: Baltimore, turning to his beat he saw other boys in
Frederick, Cambridge, Lonaconing, , the water and set about capturing them.
Annapolis, Gaithersburg, Manchester, i Policeman Neary was off duty at the time
Cumberland, Hagerstown, Frostburg, at his home in Guilford avenue in citi-
Oakland, Westminster, Port Deposit zen's dress. Appreciating the difficulty
and Elkton, Md. Mr. Roger B. Mc- that Dunn would have in arresting the
Sherry, secretary of the Maryland State boys or restraining them if caught, lie
Senate, was re-elected president of the put on his coat and went to Dunn's as-
Maryland State Volunteer Firemen's smseance.
Association. Valuable money prizes
were won in competition with appara-

tus by fire companies of Alexandria,

Va.; Winchester, Va., Frederick, Md.,

Carlisle, Pa., Annapolis, Md., and injured. He went to the stable of Pat-

Chambersburg, Pennsylvania. terson Eros., butchers, of this place, to
I let the steers out for water, and as soon

as he had loosened the chain on one ofGettysburg Battlefield Controversy.

Counsel representing the Gettysburg

Electric Railway Company last Friday

filed a bill in equity in the United

States Circuit Court at Philadelphia

asking to have the United States enjoin-

ed from prosecuting the condemnation

proceedings to acquire the property of
the railway company on the Gettysburg

battlefield. The bill is brought against
Hon. Daniel S. Lamont, Secretary of
War: Attorney General Richard Olney

and Ellery P. Ingham, United States

Attorney of this district.
The constitutionality of the act upon

which the proceedings are based is at-

tacked. The complainant also avers
that the greater part of the appropria-

tion of $25,000 under the act of March

3, 1893, has already been expended for

the purposes stated therein ; time bal-

ance remaining to the credit of time ap-

propriation as of June 9, 1894, beine

$9,272.56.—American.

The Ladies.

The plensaut effect and pet-fact safety

with whicn ladies may use the Califor-

nia liquid lasat ives tyriip of Figs, under

all conditions, makes it their favorite

remedy. To get the tree and genuine

article, look for the name of the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co., printed pear the

bottom of the package,

A ..Narrow Escape.

Mr. John S. Agnew made a narrow

escape on Monday from being seriously

the steers it struck him a severe blow

with its horns and head, causing Mr.

Agnew to fall to the ground in the rear

of the stable, but before landing on the

ground the steer kicked him on the back

causing him to fall with much force.

It then turned smith jumped on his legs

with its front feet. Alms Agnew man-

aged to get on his feet again and When

in the net of crawling over time manger

the steer struck him on the back with

its horns, tearing his coat and other

• clothing, and painfulay bruising the

flesh. Mr. Agnew suffered' much pain,

but was not bad!), injured, although he

llas not yet fully recovered.

Second Growth.

Mr. Isaac C. Forrest, a prominent

farmer, residing near Stone Chapel,

Carroll county, whose wheat was cut

down nearly to the ground by the great
hailstorm of May 6th, says it bas

sprouted and thrown up new stalks
1'1'0111 tire root, which are beginning to
head. It stands; eery thick on the
ground, but is 5 third milsorter in length
therm ordlinary wheat. It is two or three

,ivem1nu Icitey lucia wilecut that mmmat•
without accident, awl Mr. Forrest ex-

, preeses doubts as to whether it will fill
I and ripen. Should it do an, it will large-
ly discount the damage wrought by the
hail, which it was supposed was total.
In any case it will not be ready to her-
vest before the middle of July.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mr. Gross Beaver, of this place is

visiting at Waynesboro.
Mr. Adam Diehl, of York, is visiting

among his many friers& in Adams

county.
Messrs. John B. AIusselman and F.

Shulley, made a business trip to Ben-

dersville one day last week.
Mr. J. H. Cunningham, who works

in Mount Union, is home in this place.

Mrs. N. Gledhill is visiting her sister,

Mrs. C. J. Sefton in this place.
Farmers in this section are making

hay this week. Grain is coloring very

fast and harvest will soon be here.

Corn is short for this season ot tkeyear,

but is growing very rapid.

Mr. It, S. Biker, of Liberty township,

has bought 9 acres and 140 perches of

choice ellestnnt theber on private

terms. It is said that the timber will

make 3,000 rails to the acre and is easy

Judge Stake's Derision ih the l'aisa
Case.

According to an opinion tiled by

Judge Stake in the Equity Court of

Washington county Wednesday after-

noon, the Chesapeake and Ohio canal is

to remain six years longer then the
four years allowed by Judge
under trustees of time bondholders es

1844. They are also allowed to ineke

the contract with the Chesapeake awl
Ohio Treneportation Company of Wash-
ington consatiy, who guarantee net rev-

enue of $100;000 ,per year lathe eaterl

trustees in return -for themes ol 111,4

canal, for their boats during the .opera-
tion of the canal bysthe tzustees, the

use, however, not being exclusive. Tho
gletition which asked m the .extension t-
time and the retificationofahe cont.
was filed January 30th. Three of tm.di

four years granted the trustees by

Judge Alvey have passed, hence tiler.:

.are geren years of life before the wat er-
of access. wag, .uulecte there be floods .or other
Mr. D. B. Alleman, editor of the casualty, or tli2ess.the decision of time

Independent made a visit to Fairfield chancellor should te: reversed.

last week. Time correspondent of that first reviews the report of the surviving
trustees under the mortgage of IS-IS,
showing the amount expbmied in smit-
ing repairs to the canal, the receirmiS
from the (line the trustees took charge
to December 1, 1893, and furnished it
synopsis of the business of the water-
way. The Judge refers to time contract
made with Chesapeake and Ohio Trans-
portation Conipany to operate the canal,
anti to the objections made by Attorney

are visiting their friends in Adams General Poe in behalf of the State, to
county. the extension of time aelsed by the

Mrs. Charles Comfort, Miss Kate A. 7 trustees.

section met him in town and hall a long

chat with him. He intends giving our

town another visit soon.
Mrs. Jacob Eiker and Mrs. Isaac C.

Biker, of Liberty township, are visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Sites, of Mary-

land. Mr. John Eiker Sr., and Mrs.

George Boyd and two sons. of York,

Gerlach, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Culp

and son, Charlie, of Gettysburg, Mrs.

Jane Marshall, of Shippensbnrg, and

Miss Laura and Charlie Baumgardner,

of Orrtanna, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Culp, of Virginia Mills.
Mr. John Eiker, Sr., of York, sends

the following items, he says : All the

work he has dope since the first ef
April was to cut down a cherry tree.
He moved to York to work In one of
the shops. He says that after Cleve-
land took his seat times became (lull.
Consequently, he was thrown out of
work. He formerly lived in Liberty

township.
A large black snake made its way in-

to Mr. C. P. Bream's yard ia front of

the porch. Mrs. Bream was somewhat
frightened, but Miss Gertie, who was
near at hand procured a hoe and after

striking it several times killed it. The

snake was a large one, measuring 5 feet;
one inch in length. We have some

plucky girls in this section of the coun-

try.
Mr. Joseph IV. Musselman and Mr.

Robert A. Marshall, of this place, have

made the following improvements :

Mr. Mussel man has piped the water

from a spring to his barn and also to

his house. He has the water to run

into the kitchen and intends having
the water reach the second story of the
house which will make it very conven-
ient. Mr. Marshall has also piped the
water from his large spring to the
barn and it is now running into a trough.
He has also taken it to the house, mak-
ing it convenient for the women. The
fathers of both men did not know any
better than to carry or drudge the water
from the springs, now by turning a
spigot they can get all the water that is
needed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA. ITEMS.

Mrs. Jos. Livers is visiting in Balti-
more.
Mr. Albert Slaughenhaupt and wife

spent Sunday with their son, in Taney.
town.

Mrs. Edward Shorb and niece, of
McSherrystown, spent a few days
among their friends, in this place, last
week.
Miss Annie Lee Beaver, of Westmin-

ster, spent a few days with her friend,
Miss Sallie Martin, of Cemetery Ave.

Messrs. Harry Martin and Herbert
Sheets spent Sunday in Westminster
and Pleasant Valley.
The Beneficial Society of St. Aloysius'

Church spent an evening very pleasant-
ly in Taneytown.

Messrs. Chas. Sell end Edward Sheel-
er of Westminster, spent Sunday anti
Monday in town among their rnauy Gate Keeper.

Rot %lie Egged.

The Frederick correspondent to time
Baltimore American, ,of the 16th inse
says: "Deputy Sheriff Snook, .o.f dthia
city, arrested here today Airs. Itosabil
.Early and Mrs. Eliza Jane Funk,sel
Mountaindale, near Lewistown. thie
county, who are charged by Thomas
Marshall, of Lewistown with having
assaulted him with rotten eggs. The
arrest drew a large croed and the dep.
my and his prisoners were followed to
time office of Magistrate Thomas Turnee,
where a hearing was given theirs. The
magistrate decided to hold Omens in $100
bail each for their appearance before
the next grand jury, and at once a doz-
en gallant gentlemen offered themselves

l as surety. Finally the surety of Ma.
'Columbus Sunday was accepted, and the
ladies were released. The novel char-
acter of the case hiss caused It to attract
a great .deal of attention. Sympathy
appears to be with the ladies, who were
not aware that they were amendable to
law when they showed their reseet-
ment Marshall by assailing li ins With
a large assortment of stale eggs."

A Tragic Incident.

During a severe electric storm Mon-
day evening Thomas Addison Berry,
of Brunswick, Md., aged thirty-oneast
B. and 0. brakeman, avaa sfruck by
lightning and instantly killed near
Fredieriek city. The bolt entered his
head, scarring his body in several
places and tearing his clothes into frag-
ments. His umbrella was stripped of
its covering and his shoes were fount{
fifty feet from his body, lie leaves -is
wife and two children. Ile went to
Frederick Monday and completed no-
gotiations for the erection of a home
for his family at Brunswick. While at
Frederick he visited his father-in-law,.
Mr. Horn, ncar that place. lie was re-
turning froin his visit and wits walkin.g
in the road near Mr. John C. Motter's
subnrban residence, endeavoring to
catch the 6:20 P. M. train for his home
in Brunswick, when he wile struck by
the lightning and instantly killed.

Cattle Killed by Lightning.

A heavy thunder storm visited this
place at an early hour on last Saturday
morning. The lightning was sharp and
vivid, followed by heavy peals of thun-
der with very little rain. Many trees
and telegraph poles were damaged by

mthe lightning. On time far of Messrs,
Joseph Byers and Son, a short distance
west of this place, a two•year-old bull
and an eighteen montli'e old heifer,
were killed by the lightning. They
were found lying in the field abotst
thirty feet apart, and there was net as
mark that could be found on either of
them. They m were Durham stock and
the bull would have weighed about
1,400 pounds. The two were %settled at
$100.

A Veteran

friends. I To-dny, June 15th, complatem
Mr. George Van, wife and family, I half century of service ,for Mr. Daniel

spent Monday in Taneytown. I M. Grumbine, as gate-keeper of the
Mrs. A. Shorb, of South Queen street, t toll-house at Bredidoek, between Mid-

is spending some time with her (laugh- dletown anti Frederick. Mrs Grumbine,
ter, Mrs. Jos. Burkee, of AreSirerrys- who is still a well preserved and active
town. gentleman, took eharge of the toll-gate

Miss Florence Lindaman has return- on June 151h, 1844, and has been faith-
ed home on her vacation from Freder- ful to his duties during the years that
ick. have since gone by. It is believed that
Mrs. Hensler and Miss V. Smith, of his collections during that titne.have

Bonneauville, spent Sunday in town. : spproxitnated a half million dollars.
Misses Sallie Martin, Emma and An- If ever It tit deserved con-sideration

na Shorb, and also Mr. Francis Steffy for long and faithfiul service when dalse
spent Sunday near Taneytown. time comes (for his sretirement, tied.
A very pleasant sociable (lance was ' Oman is gate keeper Daniel M. Gunn-

given in the Encino Hall Vuesday bine.-- Valley Register.
evennig. The music being furnished
by the Italians, Joe and John.
The teachers examination was held

in the public school house ou Tuesday.
School closed on Friday.
The canning factory has opened and

supplied quite a nutuber of hands with
work.
Miss Elsie Kursp, of Hanover, is vis-

iting Mrs. AIeDonnell, of South Queen
street.
Mr. Nicodernus Snyder, of Benders-

ville, spent last week in town.
Mr. Lerse entertained the Normal

Lyceum with some very fine music '
Thursday evening.
Mr. Calvin Crouse spent Saturday

and Sunday in Baltimme.
Miss Dais,' Afooten, of Bridgeton,

spent the past week as the gueat of the
family of Air. Jos. A. Livers, of Lom-
bard St.

Air. Joe 'lesson and daughter, Miss
Annie, of Cemetery As-s. spent Stinday

Westminster with the family of Mr.
George Six.
Mrs. Harry Spaulding anti Miss Sadie

Eine spent istinday ill Gettysburg.
Mr. and Mrs. John Eine spent Sun-

day with their daughter, Mrs. Thomas
Eckenrode, of Taneytow

Two LITTLE GIRLS Is Bst-E.
— •

MRS FRANK LAWRENCE desires a few

pupils itt mcuimmting. Terms eery moderate.

Pastel, Crayon, Oil and Water Color

Painting taught. Aiusic also taught.

For ter nis., .ete., a ppl y to
Mils. F. LAWRENCE,

014Ie 15 3. Emmitsburg, Md.

! A Hiateds,rwo ii„Cm(th- 'on Slimmer Trtycpl,

The Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Co.
has just issued a handsome book de-
scriptive of the vartoes summer resorts,
in the mountains and by the Bearside,
adja:ent to or reached by its system ofli 
rs.
It is finely printed and illustrated by

a tiumber of very fine cuts. Send 10
cents to Chas. 0. Scull, Gen.' Pestien-
ger Agent, Baltimore, Md., for a copy.2t

Broke His Neck Diving.

On Sunday afternoon C.,K. Aforeland,
aged eighteenyearse, -was skilled white
swimming in the 'Potomac delver just
south of Cumberland. He dived Auto
the water from the river bank and
struck against. one of his companions,
who wasitlreadly tinder the water, an I
in some unaccountable way broke hie
own neck. The body was recovered by
the ,other switniners arid taken to, the
home of his parent:4, oniCiliapoltHill.---
SUlt.

'nen Baby was sick, we gave her Ca.storia.

When she was I} Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she thing. to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gay., them Quitoria

MAT Z RIED.

RODDY—fl EN1 LER—On June '19.
1894, at the residence of rime brides
parents, in Atechaniestewir District, by
Rev. I'. P. 'fernier, of New °afore),
Mr. Hugh Frames Roddy to Miss Sarah
Elizabeth Hensler, both of Meciianies-
tow n Distriet.

).

-Av ELTy.—On slime 16, 1394, at hie
residence near this plane, of parsmlysis,
Mr. Franklin ft. Welty, ;aged 63 years,
3 mont Its and 24 days..

w aline j7, 11894, at the
homes of his daughter, Mess Isabella A.
Troxeil, in (Carroll (saunas. Md., Mr.
John I. Wetly. aged 82 'sears, 11
niont hs 4/31(1-24 -days.
FREAAL—On Sun() .47, 1-894, at her

residence in Liberty township, Pas,
Airs. Esther Fream, aged 89 years,S
months and 4 (lays.



I'm too Old for. a lawn On a hot day,

• 1 . • . eDtmuitp Then she wrapped up the pag and put
and I'm just glad I. got it-se there!"

VRIDA.Y, JUNE 2`„?, Ititl I.
- - -

MY SWEETHEART.

.The camera's lens was opened;
A vision windily passed

In through the lifted blillaCP,
WitiCh'eloa,1 litild it fast.

Although .'t wa.9.101,,an ,instaui
' By Some mysteriOas art
:The camer'a, thank its beauty,
And tretiimed it at heart,

And wrote the Ni6i011 down
' With all its char:Meg grace,
And gave to me a copy-
' It was lay se cet heart's face.
So here it in bentre

Pcilluning rill the room
Among sweet iyiA rose blossoms
- Which never cease to blame.
et picture and a frame-
'. Which sweetest, who can tel,,
The frame of Jane's fresh roses
Thal ft-out tfle magic spell

pf her (le f t Hiech drew life,
And seeing her blushed pink,

Or her own l,ref y likeness
Of whom it's sweet to think?
With tlioVerm for a frame

so rare that eatery's flowera
' Would wontice whence they came.

-Detroit Free Pr.:s5.

•

MISS THANKFUL.

It seemed to be one of the ironies of
late that her name should have been
Miss Thankful Hope. Strangers smiled
3 astinctively at the name when they first
met her, for to them there was so tittle
in her narrow life to be thankful for,
and nothing to hope for. And yet to
thoae of the limited number who grew
to know Miss Thankful the name was,
atter all, quite appropriate.
She waa a faded locking lit t I e tetanal'

of 45, whose plain ftete was only re-
deemed by a pair of smiling brown eyes.
She was a day seamstress and made
enough to pay her board and usually to
keep herself suitably clothed.

It was a standing joke among the oth-
Vr boarders that no .mattcr how dis-
hum-ethic the day Miss Thankful could
always find something pleasant to Ile

abdut it. And, no matter how nn-
prepessessing the last new boarder, Miss
Thankftalts kind heart was sure to dis-
cover S,01110 excuse.
She had Watched Florence, Mrs. Sim-

a'nons' young daughter, grow up into
,WomanhoOd 'and had shered her timid
emnfidences and ophtions about the dif-
ferent young men of the house, confi-
eleuces which Flormice would never have
thought of telling her praetical mother.
There was something about Mi as Thank-
ful which invited confidence, and the
'two were warm friends.

It was a dull February evening, a
I ight snow was falliumand Miss Thant:-

fel hurried along towatd home in the
sarly dusk. The windows were lighted
up and presented a tempting array of
,edllintry, dry meals, flowers end con-
t t on cry.
But Miss Thankful did not notice city

:f them entil she tuthed into Bend
etreet, and there she walked slowly,
Coming to a standstill at last in front cf.
Mooper & Cooper'e large dry goods
Lowe.
She smiled as she looked in at the

whidotY: "Yes," she said softly, "it's
'there yet. I made intro it would be sold.
,Sio cheap too: Only iS1.50." She was
'gazing at a blue satin party bag, lined
with delicate nink, one of these dainty
'French affdire which always catch a
woman's eye' if she has any soul for
pleasing effects.
• "I.etat't afford a new dress this year.
That three weeks I was sick last month
eat that out ef the question, and so it

.does seem as if I could buy that bag if
,I want to. Only it would be silly-
thiwnright silly!" and she sighed.
"I Iltiver had anything as pretty as

that. Maybe that'a Why I Kent to ItaVii
ppt my heart on it. Even. my dreases
have been brown or black. They last
1 s 4: ter.

"I've had a kind of brown and black
life anyway. But there now, that ()ands
eamplainin, afid I've no canal to• coin-
tplain. The Lord's been good to me and
mospered me right along."
"Good evening, Miss Thanfku " said

a cheerful voice at her side. "Right
nice window. Our trimmer beats any in
town. Lots of pretty things, too," he
1(1.(led, with the pardonable pride or a

lasel clerk.
"Good evening, Mr. Jones," answer-
MiES Thankful. "Yes, I was just

),:oking in at the goods. I"-she hesi-
tated-"was just noticing that blue
eetin bag over there in the corner-aee?"
"Oh, yes, that pretty bag. Pretty

thing. Cheap too. I know a good piece
gitin when I ree it. Funny it NVIIS not

Fold today. Will be tomorrow likely."
Id:is:4 Thankful felt her desire to pots

g lee bag increasing.
ei el your way home? Let me take

ta•.:r umbrella," and they walked ou to-
pe le a
Mim Thankful had a decided liking

fur Il!is one of the lameders, partly be-
• never forgot to show her the
eirtesy that he would show to

, s'Ico or uniy younger woman. And
ia vela- gratifying to a womau who

•ta ro claim to youth or beauty.
lie was a timid youeg man, with a

aalorlesa mustache tied drab hair, who
talked with a jerk, but Mies Thankful
itlwaya lilted him.

Wt.( n they reached the boarding
ileate, ;we went vcey thoughtfully up
to her roam. Mr. Jones had discoursed
most of t he way upon the amiable qual-
t les litorence possessed, all (if which re-
marks a1e. had heartily aeconded. When

• 1 sal liehted the gas, she sat down
Ifflughtful expression still on

" she said. "I do just
en mtgs. Bat he would. never under the

atm have the courage tu tell
1101., " met she smiled.
d "Mr. Jones--a name I do abominate,
told Florence so pretty-and him with
them coloeless eyes and washed out
hair! But then he is just as kind as he
can be, and I make no doubt would. be
a good prod ider. ' '
' The next night when Miss Thankful
came into her room she turned en both
theagas jet.s-an anima of extrava-
gari.0 She earried a small parcel done
tip in tisane paper, end before she step-
ped te take off her bonnet she went over
to the bed and Untied the package. It

- the blne stifle party bag.
"Irs a lot prettier than it was at the

gore," alie said; sinihng at it where it
m sprean out oil the white cover ie all

t arrogance of assured beauty.
"'nate) pink roses ere levitly. I'm

silly as I min be. I know that well
( .10Ugh That's why I asked Mr. J mes
5not to speak of my getting it. Maybe
igxt, summer can have. a lawn with a

tab) ',Fab spytg ie. it. rilltil!; woUld
fruit:fully with that. don't' think

it away in her trunk.
After arrmar Floreneo.came up to visit

her, and Itlias thankful was tempted to
,tell her about it. But she was full of
-her own plans, and the bag was not
mentioned.
"There is to bo ut party tomorrow even-

ing at Mary Moor's. ft's the 14th, you
know," said Florence happily. "I am
going to wear my blue cloth dress. I've
worn it a lot, Miss Thankful, but moth-
er says I may have a iiew sash. That will
freshen it up. But, oh, I wishat
wish I could have a party bag that I
saw down in Cooper's window. It was
a light blue and lined with pink. Such
a beauty! I wish you had aeon it.

can't have anything but the sash,
though, and so there is no use in wish-
ing."
"I did see it," said Miss Thankful,

"and it was pretty. I sorter wished for
it myself."

Florence laughed. "Oh, of course,
you would llot. want it, but if you had
seen it 20 years ago you might have."
the said, with the serene thoughtless-
ness of youth.
Mias Thankful grew silent.
"'Mr. Jones has asked me to go to

evening service twice lately," she went
on presently.
"I think he is about the best looking

young man here, den't you„ Miss Thank-
ful? He !KIVU' talks much, but' I suppose

, he thinks a great deal. I used to think
fie disliked me, he stammered so when-
ever I spoke to him, but I guess it was
just because he didn't feel acquainted."
And then followed a recital of Mr.
Jones' sayings.

After she had gone Miss Thankful sat
for a long, long time in front of the
grate, with sad daeainy eyes fixed on the
fire. She was going over in her mind a
time 25 years before.
"He was nothing like Mr. Jones, " she

said. "He was good lookieg mid so tall,
but he was just as timid, and I acted as
careless and indiffereet as I knew how.
Girls are foolish creatures. He never
got up the courage to tell me. And then
we moved away, and that was all. • No
other man ever looked at me, and I
can't say as I want them to."
She undres.sed slowly. She felt old.

This looking bach at one's youth has a
tendency to make ono feel old if it lies
25 years behind one,
When she was all ready for. bed, she

opened theatrunk and took out the party
bag.
She opened the doer and. listened.

Everything was still in the dim hall.
Florence's room was oily a few doors
away. Miss 'Thankful slipped noiseless-
ly along, and when she reached the
door she hung the ribbon over the knob
and as softly stole back.
She had put no card in the bag; thero

was no need. Florence would know
who Sent it, and filen she went to bed
end to sleep.
The next morning Florence knockeel

at the door almoat before Miss Thank-
ful was dressed and came in with a
flushed, happy face.
"Oh, Miss. Thankful," sho cried, "I

have had the loveliest gift! What do
you think-that blue satin party bag!
"Of course Mr. Jones sent it. I asked

him last night if it was sold yet, and
he grew just as red mid stammered so.
I know why now. Mother says I may
keep it, awl I wrote him a note of
thanks this morning and put it under

, hik; plate. That waa the easiest way of
thanking him. Ho is having an early
breakfast now, so I thought I would
wait and go down with you this time."
And she fluttered about the room in
happy exciteilimit.
Meantime Mr. Jones was in a very

! uncertaiii and puegled mate of bliss.
The note had thanked him for his beau-
tiful gift, but neglected to tell whet the
gift was.

, Ho left the house without being able
to gear], glimpse of Florence.
At noon there was another tinywhito

missive under his door. But this, much
to his disappointment, proved ted be
from Miss Thankful.

' Ditan am. JoNesemerence thinks you sent
flint satin luw. It would be dreadail f or her o
know differently' after thanking you for For
her sake, please do not ever tell her that you
did not. Your f TITAN E.PCI. Hope.

Mr. Jonee studied this note with
ey( s.

I "For 1101. sake, " that clause gave him
a quick thrill of pleasure. Eine would
be sorry to find out, then, that it was not
his gift.

•, He must answer Florence's note, and
this was the result of a half dozen at-
tempts:
Dean Muss Framearatierhat bag could not

bold the valentine i N.:Quid like to giv:v you if I
dared. It in the biggest and homeliest valen-
tine a young lady e vi r got. If you care to have
Me tell you about it, please carry the blue satin
hag when you come down to dinner.

EltAsTL'S JONES.

He could hear Florence singing in her
toom, and he called the bellboy and
sent the note to her.
"There now," he said, when this had

been accomplished, "if it had not been
for Miss Thankful I wouid never have
had the grit to send that, and, what's
more, I believe Miss 'Thankful knew it,
bless her!
"If Florence does have that blue thing

on her arm, I'll give Miss Thankful the
rely best dress that Cooper & Cooper
have in the stere."
And Miss Thankful got. the dress.-

Ann Deming.Gray in Hartford Courant.

A Horse With a Mustache.

"Look dar, Bill. See (let horse wid a
mustache!"
This explanation from One street gam-

in to another attracted the attention of
a reporter and a few friends with him
who were converaiug on the corner.
Looking in the direction of the boys, he
diseovered that Letter Carrier Thomas

1 Brown had driven up his little wagon
I-to collect the mail from the box. At-
! tached to it was a small sized sorrel
' horse, which had, sure enough, an die-
' gant mustache abort 2 inches long and
curled in a manner which would excite
the envy of apy dude. Irons Mr. Brown

, it was learned that the horse was about
6 years old, and that he purchased him
from a negro. The negro raised him
from a colt, and in early life he com-

, mewed sporting his mustache. To re-
' hove himaelf of the bother of answer-
, ing questions, the colored man had kept
the whiskers trimmed, but Mr. Brown,
since he became possesaed of the animal,
had permitt«1 them to grow.-Nash-
ville American.

it They Keep Growing.
Housekeeper (in:eater Chicago, 1994)

7-Johnny!
johnny-Yea, ma.
Housekeeper -Step ever into greater

New York and get ute half a pound of
green tea; there's a geed bey.-GOod

THE EVENING STAR.

Ey the rapt ardor of my gaze
I sought to WO the eveDing star
Above the dark borizon bar,

Where, lamplike, swung its mellow blaze.

But toward the deepening glow it drew,
And nearer to the crimson belts
'Wherein the amber affluence melts,

Seeking for heavens fresh and new.

So sought I once to hold a soul,
Fair as the holy star of night,
Above the earth line. in my sight,

By force of Love's supreme control.

But glOrywayd it dipped and drew.
Nor staid for ardor of my gaze,
Passing from out our earthly ways

To those far heavens which are the new.
--Mre. Merrill E. Cates in Youth's Companion.

A LOYAL HINDOO.

My servant Sajad was by no lemma an
extraordinary fellow. I picked him up

Benares one scorching afternoon in
midsummer. I was in want of a kit-
mutgar, and ho seemed to have nothing
to do. He could not speak ono word of
English, and, to tell the truth, that was
the first and only recommendation upon
which I engaged him.
In religion he was a Mussulman, but

he was far from being devout. Indeed I
very soon rated him as rather below tho
average in everything. However, as I
did uot require anything remarkable,
we got on well enough to the end, for
he followed me, poor fellow, to his death.

Steal? Most decidedly. He would in-
variably steal anything belonging to me
that attracted his fancy. If I discovered
it and went about it in tho right way, I
could usually get it back.

Sajad never left. me for an hour from
the time he entered my SerTiee. HO fol-
lowed Inc all day and slept on a rug at
my door or lay on the sand at my feet
or just outside my tent at night, as the
case might be, and he received just as
many lectures on veracity and made jnst
as many promises as the limo allowed,
but I am sure that he told me just es
many lies the last week of his life as he
did tho thst week he was with me. It is
as much the eatere of the oriental to lie
and steal as it is of a dog to bark at a
horse or of a cat to help herself to
cream.
One who expects too much is apt tO

give credit for too little. That may be
the reason the Hindoo has melt a bad

, reputation in the minds of some who
mean to be just, er even generous. Many
a good turn Sajad did me right iu the
line of those two traits. It takes a

' rogue to catch a rogue, and I know that
he saved me from being robbed by oth-
ers many times over for all that he took
himself, while he would detect a lie in
what any one else told me as.quickly as
a negro boy in old Virgin' would spot a
ripe watermelon,
We were marching through the Terai

once with a small detachment. A sol-
dier was leading my horse, while I
walked upon One side of the path, fol
lowed at a little distance by Sajnd,
hunting for a bird I had shot and which
had fallen in the tall grass. Suddcnly
there was a ciy from those 'behind. I
looked quickly uvtr my shoulder. A
hooded cobra, disturbed lay the commo-
tion I was making, had risen out of the
grass ;hist behind me. Ilia flat head and
tiering hood were already thrown back
kr a final him; mo. His half open
month was within three icet of my face
vchen my eyes r(:•st:A upon it. If I turn

I should only expote more of ley
feee. If I lifted a hand, he would strike
it quicker then lightning. There wae
chaece to get away, and I wee utterly
helpless.

Lk.fore I had tiMe to think v. recond
thought, Lowever, Sajad made one leap
from where he was standing, and be-
fore his feet had teethed the ground he
had brought his etatt about with a sharp
whir as it cut the air, too quick even
fur a snake to dodge, and the next in-
stant the cobra'a body was writhhas in
the grass, while his head, completely
severed, fell at my feet.
Had Sajad waited an instant he would

have been too late. No ono else could
Lave reached me, yet if he land missed
his aim or the snake had dodged his
own life would have paid the forfeit.
No cue knew it buiter than Sajad, but
he took the chance and saved my life.
He had in his girdle at the time a bright
colored silk handkerchief which he had
stolen from ine, mid only that morning
had solemnly deelered that he keew
liaising about it.
Up in the hills cue afternoon I was ly-

ing on a low tent bea taking a nap,
when Sided .saw a poisonous insect, a
hied of semi-lien, craw1Mg over my pil-
low. He had nothing near to use as a
weapon and im time to lose. He caught
it in his naked hand and threw it out of
the tent door. I woke in time to see it
flying through tho air, and hurrying out
killed it before it got away.
I called to Sajad to ask if he had es-

caped a sting, and receiving a cheerful
reply in the affirmative thought no
more about it till, chancing to enter the
tent softly and unexpectedly, I found
him sucking the back of his right hand
for dear life. He stopped the instant he
saw me and put the hand behind him.
The poison had already begun to take

effect. The hand and arm were swell-
ing, and before long Sajad lying on
the floor writhing in agony. The only
antidotes I had were ammonia and whis-
ky. Sajad knew the contents of both
bottles, for he had the care of all my
traps. I did my best for him with the
ammonia, but utterly in. vain I pleaded,
begged, commanded that he take the
whisky. He would 1101 touch it.
Why? Only because he was a Mussul-

man. No matter how intense his agony
or determined my command he put hie
well hand over his mouth and thook his
head. He felt sure that he was dying,
land he believed my assertion that the
whisky might save him, bnt that made
no difference.. He came so near to death
that Ile was paat 'keeiug anything and
beyond hearing. He lay upon tho ground,
just breathiug, panting, as though he
NVP.14 almost at the end. It seemed useless
to try again, and yet, now that he was
unconscious, I could at least make a
last, desperate trial with the whisky.
The moment that it touched his bins. 110
Struggled away, clutelmd his lips with
his hand and shook his head.
I believe the very fear that I should

succeed in giving. him the whisky kept
him alive till the poison began to lose
its power. At all events he did not die.

Sajad was as fond of hunting as I.
Many a time we two slipped away from
camp in the gray of early morning.
Once, just before daylight, I was out
with my shotgun in a thinly wooded
jungle a mile front camp upon the
shore of a small lake, waiting for birds,

It was just my luck. Because I came
prepared Ka. birds, there was not one in
sight, but three beautiful antelope came

• I owp So drink within a hudndredieet

1

us. I looked at the slmomgaim ,11.isgu.A.

Then looked again at the antelope. It
was exasperating. I was determined to
Lave a shot,at any rate, and in the hope
that I might stun (aloof them or at least
bewilder him for an instant. I whisper-
.ed to Sajad to be ready with his knife
and make a dash the moment I fired.

Cautidusly I raised the gun to my
shoulder and was pressing the trigger,
when Sided touched me and whispered:
"Wait, sahib! Look there!"
I looked, and my shotgun fell. At'a

slight angle, but little more than half
way between us and the antelope, there
crouched a royal Bengal tiger. A single
glance was sufficient. He was surely a
man eater. Evidently he had been on
the point of satisfying his hunger with
an antelope when he caught sight of us.
He was within an easy leap of the deer,
but was deliberately tinning away and
facing us. The motion startled the deer,
and they bounded off,. but the tiger paid
them no further attention. The huge
creature opened his great jaws till his
head seemed nothing but a red, yawn-
ing gullet bordered by long, ragged,
glistening teeth, and with a savage
snarl he began to approach us.

There was no need of looking about
for a place of safety. The jungle was
sparsely wooded at the best, and the
largest tree we had passed in coming
from camp would not have borne even
Sajad's weight 10 feet from the
ground. Sajad lmd only his limiting
knife, I nothing but my shotgun.
"One of us must go, sahib," Sajad

muttered, without taking his eyes from
the tiger. "If we ruts together, we shall
both go. He will overtake us in a mo-
ment. Let Allah decide as it is written
in our foreheads. Run that way for
your life, sahib. I win run this way.
Bo quick, before he comes nearer!"
There was no time for thought. It

seemed a fair proposition, and even as
he spoke the Hindoo started at the top

I of his speed away. It was useless stand-
ing still or following him, and acting
upon his suggestion I started in the op-
posite direction.

After running a rod or two I looked
over ray shoulder The tiger had made
a leap and was just landing, already
crouched for another spring. He was
following nie!
I will not admit that I hoped he

would follow Sajad, but I did hope that
he would not choose ine. It amounted
to the same thing.
I started on for ono more desperate

struggle. I was doomed. I knew it per-
fectly well, yet while there is life there
is hope, and I ran as I never ran be-
fore. I resolved to go as far as I could
and then whirl about and give the tiger
a charge of fine shot full in the face. It
might put out his eyes. There was at
least that posaibility to hang a desperate
hope upon, and throwing my gun to my
shoulder I turned. The tiger was not
there! Looking farther back, I saw his
tawny hie6 the underbrush. Instant-
ly it reae. Ho v.-as makieg a leap, but
it was not toward me. One tl:rill of
gratitude shut through my veins, when
my heart stood still with horror. There
was one sharp yelp as the lingo form
swept thronfth the air, mid crushing the
leaeca and Lranclies as it fell landed up-
on the prostrate figure of Sajad, silently
waiting for the blow. •

I stood there petrified, tho cold per-
spiration drieping from my forehead.
There WMIS eot a sound trent :aijunl.
Thete was oely (me fierce hewl from the
tiger; then ell ems still.

It \VtIS only an instant, but in that in-
stant we two, my Hin(loo servant awl
I, ateed out before ine in very bold re-
Pd. I lied run for my life, knowing
that the chances lay between us two and
hoping at least that the tiger might hot
follow ine. He had run, too, knowing
tintt the chance lay betv,Ten us, and be-
cause the tigtr did not follow him he
had come back again and tempted him •
-called hint away from me end given , earth?
his life for mine. Such had been the opinion of Flam-He was a poor benighted heathen marion, who had argued in favor ofand only an average sample of his kind. earth eignaling back with a triangle of
He could not help stealing pretty lights 30 miles across. It was shownthings. He conld not stop telling lies. 1 that tho conditions of Mars were moreBut surely he was a truer, braver, no- nearly those of earth than of any otherbier man than I, and if the image of planet. Both of the snow caps could beGod can be foued today in any of hia plainly RIM and may be seen now increatures it would require no very deep any firat class telescope, for Mars is DOWtheologian to decide which of ns two to be observed in the morning about 30betrayed it least profaned.-Henry degrees west and 14 degrees south from

Venus in the constellation Capricorn.
The well defined atmosphere of Mars is
also plainly visible, aud astronomersHow Haters of Wigs and Switches Treat can tell by the increaae or decrease ofTheir Stock In Trade,
its snow caps and its position in regard"Dealing in human hair is a peculiar to the sun tho progress of its seasonsbusiness," said the proprietor of a wig- , and whether or not the Marshals aremaking establitlnumit to a reporter. having a cold winter, The canal theory• "People do not understand the ins and . of Schiaparelli has likewise many be-outs of a business that must on its face , hovers, who assert that the strangeseem so simPle. . . straight lines on Mars are canals built"The mero matter of obtaining, hair by its highly civilized inhabitants.with which to make wigs, switches and

other hairwork to adorn heads poorly 
Mr. Preece says he has kept record

of the strange, myaterious souuds whichfavored by nature seems easy, lutt it is have attracted his attention while Edit"not so. We have to exercise the greatest son has done likewise. These will re-care in buying hair, it being absolutely quire much study to decipher if theynecessary to know from what source it
has been obtained. A great deal of hair
comes from the ash barrels and garbage
piles. You can see that material of thia

, kind would not be at all desirable, yet
people often wender why one wig Costs
four times as much as another when in
appearance both are the same.
"The source from which the hair is

obtained has a great deal to do in deter.
miuing the price of the goods. If hair
has been cut form a fever patient, the
price asked is considerably lower than
if it had been cut from tho head of a
healthy person. Hair retains disease
germs longer than anything else. That
this is appreciated is ahown by the fact
that even after hair found in uncertain
places has been put through tho severe
cleansing process to which all the ma-
terial Used is subjected, still it does not
command the same price vs the healthy
article. One would think that this proc-
ess would kill all disease germs, but it
does not seem to increase the value of
such hair.
"When hair is collected, it is thrown

into vats of boiling water, where it is
left to boil for a considerable time.
After that it is put through a, chemical
preparation, and then, after being
combed out and sorted in sizes, it is
laid away for a year. We never uso v.ny
hair that has not been treated at least a
year, Each box is marked with the date
on which the hair was treated, the
place from which it came, etc., f.o that
we have a full history of every bit of
hair in stock.
"We meet sonic peculiar pceple in

our business. You would soon be con-
vinced that women cannot claim exclu-
sive title to vanity. We find men who
are hairless more difficult to please than
women. They insist upon having this
bald spot covered just so, and.their way
invariably happens to be the only may
in which it cannot be fixed."-Pitts-
burg Dispatch.

MARS RINGING US UP.
SCIENTISTS THINK COMMUNICATION

MAY BE ESTABLISHED.

lard French hi Romance.

DEALING IN HUMAN 1-1AIR.

Strange Noises Which Have Aroused Mr.

Preepe of England and Our Own Edison.

Wonderful Developments Are Expected

Within the Next Few Years.

we open up electric communica
tion with the inhabitants of Mars? That
is a question recently considered at a
meeting of the Society of Arts in Lon-
don, where Mr. Vir, H. Preece, engineer
to the telegTaphs department of tho
British postoffice,read a paper on "Elec-
tric Signaling Without Wires." Mr.
Preece explained how he had recently
demonstrated that wires were not at all
necessary to establish telephonic com-
munication.
Under tho supervision of a royal com-

mission appointed to inquire- into elec-
tric communication between the shores
and lighthouses, he had conducted a
series of experiments which amply dem-
onstrated this fact. There was no diffi-
culty in speaking between the shore and
Flat Holm, three miles distance from
the place of experiment. Mr: Preece
then went on to say that "strange, mys-
terious sounds" are heard on all long
telephone lines when the earth is used
as a return, especially in the calm still-
ness of the night. "Earth currents,"
said he, "are found in telegraph cir-
cuits, and the aurora borealis lights up
our northern sky when tho sun'S photo-
sphere is disturbed by spots. The sun's
surface must at such times be violently
disturbed by electrical storms, and if
oscillations are set up and radiated
through space in sympathy with those
required to affect telephones it is not a
wild dream to say that we may hear on
this earth a thunderstorm in the sun.'
After further describing the mysteri-

ous sounds which had attracted his at-
tention in the still watches of the night
Mr. Preece said: "If any of these
planets be populated with •beings like
ourselves, having the gift of language
and the knowledge to adapt the great
forces of nature to their wants, then if
they could oscillate immense stores of
electrical energy to aud fro in tele-
graphic order, it would be possible for
na to hold connnune ,by telephone with
the people of Mars."
These mysterious sounds which so

puzzle Mr. Preece seem to correspond
with those noticed by Themes A. Edi-
son, who has turned Ogden mountain in
New Jersey into a great magnet mid
coiled miles of wire about it. At the'
time of the last opposition of Mars he
noticed an increase of the seismic mut-
terings, which have recently been so
violent. Mr. Edison and Mr. Preece are
only two of the seientists who are now
experimenting along these lines, and
the whole scientific world is watching
the progress being made. Neither Mr.
Edison nor Mr. Preece has been so bold
AS to say that the strange sounds referred
to aro messages seet by the inhabitants
of Mars to those of earth, but they have
not otherwiao explained them.
On the other hand, there are many

scientists firm in the belief that the next
few years Will witness the opening Tlp
of communication bettyeen the people
of the two planets. This conviction haa
been enormously strenghtened by the
strange lights seen at the Lick observa-
tory when Mars was under obaervation
during its opposition over a year ago.
The three lights were arranged in a tri-
angle. Nightly as the geeat red orb rose
from her moats bed to the vault of heav-
en the lighta flashed out tie soon as dark-
ness hal set' in, and in the immense bus
of the Lick telescope they glowed with
steady and continued effulgence. Was
this au effort of the inhabitants of Mars
to attract the attention of those on

are messages from Mars. The Preece
discovery, on the other hand. puts it in
the power of the people of earth to send
direct electrical currents to Mars, whoae
inhabitants are HO 1110ell iu advance of
ourselves that they may be able to help
us out in the work. of opening up con-
verse. A pantomimic electrical inter-
change will be necessary for some time,
but what will be the emotions of the
scientific world when the message is
sent out that communication has been
established?

There are those who firmly assert that
this is an experience of the immediate
future, that electricity is the universal
force and the one whereby the planets
will. c(illic ipto communication with
each other, if they ever do. The mys-
tery of electricity is the strange finetua-
tions is undergoes. If it were au earth
property solely, it would be steady, as
it would be were it common to all the
universe and not interfered with. But
its strange goings and comings, its ap-
parent relations to tho sun, and yet its
known sympathy with other heavenly
bodies, seem to show that somebody
somewhere is fooling with the dynamo
and cutting off and turning on cur-
rent. -New York liVorld.

Unimpeachable Surety.

Money Lender-Ah, you have come
for your money, but you were to have
brought a surety with you.

Client-Oh, yes! I've got a bondsman
right enough, only he couldn't come to-
day, as his boots are in pawn.-Paria
Glaneur.

Capital Dodge.

"Why, man, your novel has run into
the third edition already. How is that?"
"It is quite simple. I advertised in

the papers for a wife who resembles the
heroine of my novel." - 1-The:Misch
'Westfalieellea ltosoldeit.

A City Without a Woman.

Maiwatchin, in Mongolia, close to the
borders of Ressian Siberia, is the only
city in the world peopled by men only.
The Chinese women are not only forbid-
den to leave this. territory, but even to
pass the great wall of Kalkan and enter
into Mongolia All the Chinese of this
border city are exclusively traders, and
they accumulate money till their trad-
ing with Europe through Siberia has
created a sufficient fortune to enable
them to return to their native cities mid
live there in ease with their families.
Their dwellings indicate their prosperi-
ty. They are separated from the street
by a clay wall, rather ugly, it is true,
but stuTounding generally a very ele-
gant looking house, before which are
gamboling those sleek looking, plump
cues, with unusually big eyes, such as
are pretty faithfully represented on Chi-
nese vases and screens. The main part
of tho houses of Maiwatchiu is divided
into two compartments, and that which
is behind is raised. Fires are kept up
under this great platform, which is cov-
ered with mats that serve as seats by
day and beds by night. Opposite the
door a niche is generally .seen where
the domestic idols, unaccustomed to at-
titudinize to profane eyes, repose be-
hind an ornamented blind. The walls
of tho reception room are lacquered in
red or black and sometimes covered
with figured silk, according to the
wealth and taste of the owner. The
apartment overlooking the court is gen-
erally of light wood, perforated and
carved, and over these openings colored
paper is stretched, producing something
of the graceful effect of stained glass.
The idol. temples are gorgeous build-
ings.-Chicago Tribune.

Irrtgatiou by Dog Power.

Manuel E. do Costa, who resides six
miles south of Sacramento on the Riv-
erside road, has built an ingenious ma-
chine for irrigating his flower garden
and his orange and lemon trees. It con-
sists of a woodttrwheel 10 feet in diam-
eter and with a rim, or tire, about ‘' 2
feet wide. A dog is placed inside the
wheel, which is turned by his weight
as he gallops in treadmill fashion. The
revolution of the axle turns a crank
which operates the handle of a pump
set iu a dug well. After half au hour's
exercise tho dog is taken out and a
fresh dog put in for another half hour.
The dogs seem to enjoy the work, for
they bark and wag their tails when they
are brought to the wheel. They know
that it means bximething good to eat at
the end of the half hour's work.-Sac-
ramento Bee.

The Etraightest Line.

The straightest thing in nature or art
is a ray of light when passing through
a medium of uniform density. Hence
the eye. is enabled to test the straight-
/WES Of 1111 edge or tube by holding it as
nearly as possible coincident with a ray
of light, such part as departs from
straightness then intercepting the ray
and causing a shade to be cast upon oth-
er parts. It is not known at what early
period in the history of mankind the
discovery was made that straightness
could be thus determined. It is certain
that thousands of mechanics use the
niethod daily without being able to give
a rational explanation of it. This Friuli-
tive mede cof testing rtraightness, en ac-
count (of its great convenience iind ac-
curacy, is likely to continue in use to
the end of the world. - Engineering
tlechenica.

Power of Imagination.

A curious cas'e of "cure by sugges- P. s. s Arrive. Leave. r
tion" is reported from a large German
heapital. A girl of 1 8 was under tho
impression that she had swallowed a
frog, which was alive in her stomach
and often jumped :Unmet np into her
throat The dectors had vainly tried to ,
cure her of this illusion, and she was '
rapidly dying, when it occurred to one
of the medical men to put a tube into
her mouth in which a 'small frog had
been placed. The lively creature jumped
almost immediately out of its prison
house onto the table in front of tho
girl, and a youthful strident pnt it into
spirit:, labeling the bottle, "Extracted
from a stomach," The moment the girl
saw the creature a beaming smile spread
over her pale face, she took food at once
mid greedily awl is now completely
cured.-Westminster Gazette.

A medical man has found out that dis-
mal weather has a bad effect upon the
reasoning powers as well as upon the
spirits. He says his deductions made on
cloudy days often prove to be faulty.

Summer Vacation Tours.

The Baltimore and Ohio R. R.
Co. now has on sale at all its (Aces
east of the Ohio River a full hne of
tourist excursioutickets to all the
lake, mountain anal seashore resorts
in the Eastern and Northern States
and in Canada. These tiokets are
valid for return journey until Oc-
tober 31st. Before deciding upon
your summer outing it would be
well to consnit the B. & 0. Book

! of "Routes and Rates for Summer
Tours" All B. & 0. Ticket
Agents at principal points have
them, and they will be sent post
I a d upon receipt if ten cents, by
Chas. 0. Scull, General Pass.
Agent, B. & 0. R. II., Balta„ Md.

cAVEATS,TRADE MARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? .For a
prompt answer 8,nd an honest (minion write to
MUNN ik CO., who have bad nearly ti/ty years'
experience in the patent business. Communice.-
Cons strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to Ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & CO. receive

special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the publicwIth.
out cost to the inventor. This splinidid paper,
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work In the,
world. $13 a year. sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, nta t. year. Single

copies., 2.5 cents. Every number °obtains beau-
tiful plides, in colors, and photographs of new
houses. 2:th plans, enabling 'builders to show the
latest desttms and secure contracts. Address
EtUNN & CO., New YORK, 361 BROADWAY.

_

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road,
SCHEDULE IN EiliKECT MAY 20, 1894.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Litnileil

Express daily 10.0ti m. Express, 7.00 p. um.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

Milled Limited Express daily 2.25 p. in., Express
11.00 night.
_For Pittsburg, Express daily 10 a. in. and 7.30
p. tn.
For Cleveland via Pitts,burg 10 a. m. and 7.30

p. in.
For Washington, week days, 5.00, x6.15, x6.25,

6.30, 57, XS.00, 8.35, x10.00, 11(420 a. In., 12.- 0
noon, 45 minutes) 12.15, x2.10, x2.25; 2.50, (3.45
45-minutes) x4.10, 5.(10, X6.00, 6.18, x6,11, X7.00,
x1.30, x8.05, 9.15, x10 01, x11.1t0. 11.30 p. 11.1. Sun-
day, X6.25, 6.30, 8.35, x10.00, (10.20 a. in- 12 tn.,
4151-.1.3:ninnies) 1.05, x2.10. x2.25, (3.45 4.5-minutes)
5.W, 6.18, x6.25, x7, x1.30, 9.15, x10.07, x11.00 and

.°)rPA. unit;apolis 7.20, 8.55 a.m., 12.15 and 4.10 p.m. On Sunday, 8.35a. ma. and 5 p.
For Frederick, 4.00, 8.10 a. 1.15, 4.20 and 5.30

p. tn. On Sunday, 9.35 a.m. and 5.30 p. In.
For Larav. ROttnoke and all points in the South

via N. & W. It If, 11.110p. in. daily. Through
Sleeping cars to Roanoke, Chattanooga and New
Orleans For Luray 2.25 p. in. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Vanes-ta ea, 10 a. in. For Winchester, t4.20 p. Mixed

train for Harrisonburg, 14 a. tu.
For Hagerstown, 14, isle a. m., $4.10 p. m.

.5.F3oor, .1)61.3t.0/1.irlyt.aiondp:Willa.y Stations, '4, 18.10, 19.35
a.m., 11.15, (t4.:1) stops at principal stations only.)

For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.28 a. m. Sundays,
s.20 a. in. and p. in. Leave Curtis Boy, week
days, 5.45 p. In. Sundays, 9.15 a. ni. and ..30 p.m.
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northwest,

daily, 3.15 and 6.05 p. from P.Itsburg and
Cleveland, '8.20 a. tn., *6.05 p.m .; from Cincinnati,
St. Louis and the West, 5.15 u. I p. m. daily.
ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORE AND

PHILADELPHIA.
For New York, Boston and the East, daily, 5.15,8.50, (i0.48 ex. Sett. Dining Car) a. In., 12.55, 3.50,

(6.00 Dining Car) 8.55 p. in. (12 42, night, SleepingCalt:oarttAatclhaen(tli,eoupeiti31,,f(5ir.2pit, milsoe.14mgoears. 1104 11121..tz p.

Sundays, 5.25 a. in., 12.55 p.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilinington andChester, daily, 5.25, 8.5 0. (10.48 ex. SIM. stopping

at only,) a. tn., 12.55, 3.50, 6.02, 8.5.5 p-

mPotr2.4a9Illisiglalittians on the Phila. Div., wrek days,7.05 a. In., 2.55, 5.10 p. Sundays, 8.46 a. ill.,

5.14)1Ei.xnLpt Stintlay. Hiintilay only. *Daily.
x Express train.

Bagg,age called for and ellecked front hotels andresidences by Un ton Trans lei Coutpaity on orders.

teNli.a4V1.1e!tkIleft.4(t).1\11.(-VEIRT AND BA LT1120/11: STS.230 S. Broadway itr
IL B. CAMPBELL, (11A s. 0. Ft' ILL,

lien!. Aianager. 0 I n. I 41-s..Apt
_ _ A

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONN.efiTYNG va711

P. & R. R. at Shippensbuta and 4;eltyrIlmtgz,
Norfolk and Western, :ma & O. Endre:Idsat naa,;n:ntwit ; Penna. ut Frederick

Junetion,ilaitover anal .W .
C. and B. & P. Raill'oa(18

al. UniouStation,baltiniore,hio.

Schedule in effect July 201h, 1893. ._ _ -

Downward. STATIONS.
Read

A.M.
11 55
I I 58
12 I 1
12 17
12 27
12 40

P.M. A. re .
1 35 6 45
-- --
1 50 7 0-2
2 06 7 2.1
2 15 / 21-
a 25 37
2 39 7 43
2 35 7 45
3 31) ta
2 43 3 5.2

5 33

5 511
.5 56

oir
1.121i

2 43 7 52
3 12 19
3 22 8 39

12 S -Is
4 07 9 .5
4 25 9 3i
- -
2 re.
15 /

3 lit la
3 29 29
r. 4 I 11
3 fie 5U
4 In 8 54
411-
4 :0 9 16
5 11 9 5.1

10-2,
I1 111 ia

A.M
--

s 15 3.
9 55 1 on

1'. 14.1
Le Cherry Run, ATI b 401-1741449- 10

-A.m .3. r.io

Rer.a.l.

kB.:Ilegair.7;:tiring, • 88.„:383 11 23s4 88 2454!
8 451 t 37 s 57

(%%.!ll'Illri'itt'D'i's'iorrt , ....17 b. 19, 1 09 S tit
At Hagerstown Le 8 06112 55 8 16
  -- - - _I_ ____

_•------

Li William rt Ar

15 0. liagersto9
4 26. Chewsville,
4 311

.4 12 Mountain
44 l'en-.11.,r

4 54 limn a. V1811. tli.ra
tr II

- ----------
Le Ar
Pattie-AO,

„.. 14etlys..urg,
0:4 Oxn.rd
Ilitliover, I.,

-
Le Higlitieltl, At .... 11 21i,C

4 5.; 6 11 2-1I't5 Is 14..eitanieszoive , ti tea. VI
t3 .4; Hock 111(Itie,
a at utacevele,
e it tame. Bridge,
....
5 5 Nee, tVintisity, .5 53 it t t
0 West 0910,1t 1,

5 Wyn(s.,»,
.... Arlon!! on.

Ar 141.1timork, 4 JO! 1 0/
p.m.

Ir. M. F.I1
 ! V.? 20
-
1-1 SO:12 15 115

121.0 7 50
 11 511C 41
7 201 11 4517 :

SI u.517
11 54 II 22.1 24.
02 II 29 7 21
  11 its 1 ID

 11 vt:1 1'1 
5:.1 1;
4n 4: :7
2t1 l; ()
5'116 55, 

11 5.1 6

a is: II 4wri 1:6
it, vit. :2

20:1 1; -12
  Ar1;;:t liG

5 40' t. tar,
5 9 WI 4 Ma

• • r •

• 'A. M. l'. kl
-- - ---- - _ _ !
, 5 Wasempitie, ... .1 v :II
3 14, l'1910811•11:111R. I.. 1101 1:D
5 :!1-1 1 New You k. I. 90 19 9

i .xt

Lefty,' 3,:t ithor. tor Ens ry a, .1 11 1,0 -
ille.iia f • ..1 1.01.1.8.00 10 .041

12,211, 2.'25 3.32, 5.15, CA 1.1 .1 II: 5 1%. Ig„
e4e t 'Mt Ony,.. SUIP'JI;$ (Al P.:;0 :•IP1

2.30 I'. alPi 4415 414.1 I 0.;.,1) P. M.
Lem, move fo.r we nd 1p1. 21,

.1.0.1 inte at 5.5A. 11.39, 7.33 him 11 ,a3
1.18. 4.18. 5.10, 6.1ki, 7.2.; s11,1 0

sionnos, tied siteila3 a al 1 'AX)
A. 4.14 61P1 (3.111 M

Baltimore and CatuaUrlawl Valley RaiirGad
P. M. A.M.
5 10
_

6 46

7- V)
135
7 53
S 32
9 titl

m..1.inive. Arrive. :8 31.!r 5f
5 35 Cherry Dun, s

5 531 IYalianiS1 01 t, 11
_ _

11 101 6 25 Hegel sto2
11 45 1 06
1202 7 31 Ira, Destro/ o,
1V 4i1 8 10 Chamber t-imi 5,
1 11 Si. Shillienslimf •

P. .e.M. a. Ps. Art 14 e. LeaVe.

t. tat, t sr, it 9
7 60; 711;6 11c

1:1 1 ts ni ,.4
6 37 I 25(4 :4:5
s 07112 5111i 4'3

..).. 1r
11.„ t trearl iaavt: er.hzizoll,1,91 !noir n„.bienr174

Plod out and interim dinte, deity.

/
day, af 1.59 )i,,t11..MRM Express, daily at9.2s p. et.

Additional train leaves Cherry linn at 5.10 p.m..,
attiring at Hagerstown 5.55 p. m.. sic], pibg a k
intermediate stations.

(a)‘.'4e0111.R. t(i'.k ay n
MutIfIsy.

Leave Emmitr4ntry tor y Ridge, at 70.0
. and 10.1t0 a. in. and 2.50 Sid 5.50 p.

Leftaxvim'ee .1131ar '..unit:len4;115.71,e..ploirn.Frederiek, P1 11.1n and 10.52

Leftve ..Ftruceville for Tarrytown, Liitlfstur
York, Wrightsville anti Columbia al 9.,t,t S. lb.,
and 3.45 n.m.

1'. A R. It. Trains leave Shippeitsburg at 7.4$
11.35 ami.and 3.30 p.in.;and arrivu al 81.1) Fri
burg. am 9.45 a. tn., 1.40 aut15.411 p.m. daily, *N...
eept Suntlay,..

tSuntrays only. All °the' E daily, excels,
Sunday.

B. fIRISWOI.D.
i&litTeT1 Manager. Cen'l Pass. Agent

E TELL YOU
!milting new when we state that it pays to engage
in a permanent, most healthy and pleasant bush
Hess, that. returns a profit for every day's work,
Such is the business we offer the working elleis.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
guarauten every one who follows our instructions
1111114001y the making of 6300.00 a nomitl*
Every one who takes hold now mid works will

surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
can be no question about it; others now at work
;ire doing it, and you, reader, can do the same.
This is the best paying business that *on have
ever hail the chance to secure. 1 ou wil make a
grave mistake if you fail to give it a trial at once.
I f von grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save

I large sums of money. The results of wily kh few
I hours' work will often equal a week's wage::.

Whether you are old or young, men wq,esani it
niakes no differences- do as we tell yea, ae
eess will meet yea at the very start. either
experience Or capital necessary. Those who work
for us are rewarded. Why not write to-day lig
full pan ieulars, free ? E. C. ALLEN & Co.,

Box No. 420, Augusta, MA.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-A ND-

See his splendid stock of
GOLD SILVEV,

Key & Stem-Winding
ALUC /HE 11:-1:

_

`F..\\SzcvzcasmIzall„

T H g_ POSIT VE CUR E.
ELY BROTHEP.S, 55 Vgarren St.. New' York, Prire 50 Os.

f.1"
siksee


